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Father Stanley Gromadzki
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Pastor Installed At Sacred Heart
Father Stanley Gromadzki was installed as 
Pastor of Sacred Heart Church by Bishop 
Paul Bootkoski, on Father’s Day, June 16th.  
Father Gromadzki has been in charge of 
the parish since longtime Pastor Father 
Joseph Romanowski was transferred over 
a year ago.

South Amboy High School boys’ baseball 
Coach Dan Poulsen was selected Gold 
Division Coach of the Year by the GMC.  
The Governors finished with an excellent 
13-6 record, and look to be even better in 
2014.  Congratulations, Dan on an excellent 
job and well-deserved honor! (Photo by Tom 
Burkard)

Lieutenant Colonel John F. O’Connell

O’Connell 
Nominated For 

Promotion
Lieutenant Colonel John F. O’Connell 

was recently selected by Lieutenant General 
Richard Harding, Judge Advocate General 
of the Air Force, to be the new Air National 
Guard Assistant to the Command Staff Judge 
Advocate, United States Air Forces – Europe 
(USAFE)/Air Forces – Africa (AFAFRICA) 
and has also been nominated for promotion 
to full colonel.  O’Connell’s promotion to 
colonel must be confirmed by the U.S. Senate 
before it becomes official.

Col O’Connell, a former TOPGUN 
graduate following the first Gulf War, is a 
2012 graduate of the prestigious Industrial 
College of the Armed Forces, located at 
historic Fort Lesley J. McNair, Washington, 
DC, where he was awarded a Master of 
Science in National Security and Resource 
Strategy. O’Connell also graduated as an 
Afghanistan/Pakistan Fellow – a Fellowship 
Program created by the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff.

Col O’Connell’s most recent assign-
ment was as Staff Judge Advocate to 177th 
Fighter Wing. In his new position with 
USAFE/AFAFRICA, Col O’Connell serves 
as the advisor to the Command Staff Judge 
Advocate, USAFE/AFAFRICA on all Air 
National Guard matters. Col O’Connell 
also advises and assists the Director of the 
ANG (DANG), The Judge Advocate General 
(TJAG), and the ANG Assistant to TJAG on 
matters of programs, policy, operations and 
the utilization of ANG judge advocates and 
paralegals and the interface of Air Force, Air 

(Continued on page 6)

Sayreville Leprechauns Receive $3500 
Check From NJ  Lions 

On Tuesday June 11, 2013, members from 
NJ Lions District 16 D, came  together to 
present a check to the Sayreville Lepre-
chauns.   This check was for their major loss 
of  equipment suffered in the aftermath of 
Superstorm Sandy.   The monies presented 
was part of a  donation grant the District 
received from the 16 D Audio Visual Screen-
ing  Foundation also known as the 16 D 

Charitable Foundation to assist with areas 
in  need.   Lions that were present  include 
but not limited to: District 16D Governor 
John Kobland, District  Governor Elect 
Bob Brandt, Vice District Governor Elect 
Mahesh Chitnis, 16 D  Audio Visual Screen-
ing Foundation President Jim Dougherty, VP 
Robert Pawlik,  Secretary Ben Yashinski, and 

Campbell Sets Sayreville Record
By Tom Burkard

Sayreville Bombers superstar pitcher 
Christian Campbell became the school’s 
all-time  victories leader, by notching his 
23rd and final high school win, as the Blue 
& Gray downed Linden, 7-0 in its season 
finale for the 2013 season.  The contest was 
played at TD Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater, 

and Coach Mike Novak used 4 pitchers for an 
inning apiece, prior to bringing in Campbell, 
who came on in relief in the bottom of the 
5th inning, and hurled the final 3, pitching 
brilliantly, while allowing only 1 hit, and 
striking out 6.

“Snake” Sabo To 
Play At Buddies

Please join Dawn Ciavarro’s family 
and friends as they raise money for her at a 
benefit concert being held on Saturday,July 
20, 2013,  7 pm at Buddies Tavern and 
Banquet Hall in Parlin, NJ.  On the bill are 
Lords of Mercy, Steel Fortune (featuring 
Dave “Snake” Sabo from Skid Row) and two 
other bands to be announced.  Tickets are 
$40. per person and include the show and a 
buffet.  Tickets will be on sale June 28 from 
6-9 pm at Buddies Tavern and there are a 
limited amount available.  All proceeds from 
ticket sales and raffles will be going directly 
to Dawn as well as a percentage of food and 
beverage sales from Buddies Tavern, as is 
always our policy for all benefits.  

Please visit donationsfordawn.tumblr.
com/benefitconcert for more info.  For those 
who cannot attend, please make a donation to 
Dawn.  100% of the money goes directly to 
Dawn to help pay for her health insurance so 
that she can get the life saving treatment that 
she needs.  Thank you for your generosity! 

SA Artfest/Street 
Fair 2013

The South Amboy Artfest and Street Fair 
Committee need your help.  We are looking 
for individuals who are willing to contribute 
to the day’s festivities.  Individuals with a 
sense of community and a love of the arts are 
needed to help in this community event.

The South Amboy Artfest provides a day 
for demonstrations, performances, and hands 
on activities for the community to enjoy.  
It also provides a venue for local artists to 
display and sell their art, and performers to 
show off their talent.  To contribute to this 
community event through exhibiting and/or 
performing an art form, demonstrating and/or 
displaying a traditional craft, helping with 
our hands-on activities and/or other organi-
zational aspects of the day, please contact 
us at: events@southamboynj.gov with the 
following information.  You can also call 
732-525-5932. 

Maggie Bera (l) sings the Star Spangled Banner, and Christian Campbell sets a new victories 
record for the Sayreville Bombers, as they defeated Linden, 7-0 at TD Bank Ballpark in 
Bridgewater in the final game of the season.  (Photos by Brian Stratton) 

Pictured at the South Amboy Police Memorial Service (l-r) Mayor Fred Henry, Chief Darren 
LaVigne, Doris Brinamen, daughter Melissa, George Kern, Ret. Sgt. The wreath was placed 
in memory of the late Ptl. Thomas Brinamen. (Photo by Brian Stratton)

(Continued on page 25)

(Continued on page 25)
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Time “Well” Spent-Pictured marching in Sayreville’s 2013 Memorial Day Parade is Jim 
“Doc” Ryan of the South Amboy First Aid Squad.  As you can see, Jim is proudly sporting a 
sash indicating that he has put in 50 years of service in the South Amboy First Aid Squad.  
We’d like to take time out to congratulate him on the great accomplishment, and hope he has 
many years of service.  Thank you, Jim!  (Photo by Tom Burkard/Info by Joe Lotkowictz)

South Amboy Mayor Fred Henry (r) received 
a very special football jersey from Rutger’s 
head football coach Kyle Flood (l).   Rutgers 
players wore special jerseys during their 
Spring game that had the names of 90 
Sandy-affected towns on the back of their 
jerseys.

Pleasant Little 
Trivia

By Tom Burkard
1. South Amboy’s Fire Chief in 1965, the 
year of the Department’s 75th Anniversary 
celebration?  a. Frank Conroy b. John Hos-
pidor c. Robert Letts
2.  In 1980, this pizza place was located at 
337A South Pine Ave., Morgan?  a. Big Al’s 
b. Morgan c. Two Brothers
3. In 1996, this pizzeria/restaurant opened 
at The Halfway House in South Amboy?  a. 
Howie’s b. Anthony’s c. Angelo’s
4. In 1975, where was the Oak Tree Village 
Inn located in Sayreville?  a. Rt. 9 North b. 
Rt. 35 South c. Bordentown Ave.
5. In ’78, this restaurant/bar was located 
at 132 South Broadway, South Amboy?  
a. English’s Pub b. The Yard Arm c. The 
Place
6. Back in 1975, where was Sayreville Auto 
Parts located?  a. Rt. 35 Morgan b. Main St. 
c. Cheesequake Rd.
7. In ’78 this lawn mower sales/service busi-
ness was located on the corner of South Pine 
Ave. & John St.?  a. Schmidt’s Mower Sales 
& Service b. South Amboy Lawn Mower 
Sales & Service c. Grass Master 
8. President of the Sayreville Lions Club in 
1982?  a. Richard Servis b. Casper Boehm 
c. Walter Schaefer
9. In ’92, she appeared in “Fiddler On The 
Roof” at Harrah’s in Atlantic City?  a. Pat 
Grover b. Suzy Solomon c. Nyrea Brown
10. The Foreman for Melrose Hose Co. #1 in 
1980?  a. Richard Gaul b. Robert Standowski 
c. Michael Chorpita
11. In 1980, this pizzeria was located at 249 
N. Stevens Ave., South Amboy?   a. Casino 
b. Meg’s c. Joe-Jo’s
12. Where was the Step Inn Tavern & Ball-
room located in Sayreville?  a. Scott Ave. 
b. MacArthur Ave. c. Main St.

Answers
1a 2c 3c 4a 5b 6b 7b 8b 9a 10c 11a 12b.

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

McCarthy Graduates From Princ-
eton

Jenna I. McCarthy, of Sayreville, daugh-
ter of David McCarthy and Joan Vanni Mc-
Carthy, and granddaughter of Francis Vanni 
and the late Irene Vanni, graduated from 
Princeton University on June 4th.  Jenna is 
a 2009 graduate of Sayreville War Memo-
rial HS.  She earned a Bachelors Degree in 
Politics at Princeton, and will begin teach-
ing this month at Chaing Mai University 
in Thailand.  Congratulations and best of 
luck, Jenna!

McKeon Elected To Office
Bill “Biff” McKeon, formerly of South 

Amboy/Sayreville was recently elected to 
the position of Faithful Admiral of the A.J. 
Sprigler Knights of Columbus 4th Degree in 
Indiana.  Congratulations, “Biff,”!

In Memoriam
Joseph Matura, 67, formerly of Sayre-

ville died on March 9.  He was the owner of 
Designed Floors Inc.  Margaret Di Poalo, 86, 
formerly of Morgan died on May 21.  She 
was a secretary for the Sayreville Board of 
Education for 27 years, and also a member 
of St. Mary’s Church Choir for 27 years.  In 
addition, Margaret was Past President of the 
Altar Rosary Society, and a retired member 
of Morganville Fire Dept. Ladies Auxiliary.   
Charles Skwira, 71, of Sayreville died on 
May 21.  He worked at Hercules Inc., Parlin 
for 35 years, and retired as supervisor.    Irene 
“Mary” Heims, 75, of Sayreville died on 
May 23.  She was a professional singer many 
years ago, appearing as Mary Sinclair at the 
Robert E. Lee in Morgan.  Jean Burchberger, 
80, of Parlin died on May 29.  She was very 
active in St. Bernadette’s as a member of the 
Altar Rosary Society, Prayer Group, served 
as a Lector, and Eucharistic Minister.  Jean 
was the Parish Bookkeeper from 1986 until 
passing.  She was one of the last surviving 
“original” residents of the Parkway Homes 
section of Sayreville.   Arthur Bossong, 95, 
of Sayreville died on June 8.  In 1962, he 
was president of the Sayreville Board of 
Education.  In addition, he was co-founder 
of the Sayreville Little League; member/past 
vice-commander of VFW Post #4699 of 
Sayreville, and in ’67 was senior vice-com-
mander of Post #4699.

May they rest in peace and be remem-
bered for all of their good works on earth.

Mets Trip Sunday 
August 25

South Amboy Knights of Columbus 
Council 426 sponsors an outing to beautiful 
Citi Field to see the Mets battle the American 
League Champion Detroit Tigers with Triple 
Crown winner and MVP Miguel Cabera, All 
Star Prince Fielder, and former Cy Young 
award winner Justin Verlander in a 1:10 PM 
game. Cost of $70 includes Tom Seaver 
Bobblehead Doll, roundtrip motorcoach 
transporation, voucher for hamburger, or hot 
dog, or pizza plus fries and soda. Snacks and 
beverages available at the Council Home on 
308 Fourth St. Motorcoach leaves for the 
ballpark at 9:45 AM. For reservations call 
Steve at 732-727-1707.
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Business Of The Month
More’s Jewelry

Pictured (l-r) at More’s Jewelry in Sayreville are Rikki Braine, Annette More, and 
husband Bill More.  Located at 80 Main St., More’s has one of the finest selections of 
jewelry in the state of N.J.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Bill More, owner of More’s Jewelry, 
80 Main St., Sayreville, has been satisfy-
ing area customers for 40 years, with the 
finest quality jewelry around.  More’s 
Jewelry offers many outstanding services 
including rings and repairs, and they can 
re-mount your diamond while you wait!  
They also repair broken watches.  “We 
offer good prices, efficient service, and 
we actually do all work on the premises,” 
stated More.

The staff and service at More’s Jew-
elry is always knowledgeable, courteous, 
warm and helpful.  “Quality, loyalty, and 
trustworthiness” is More’s motto, and the 
popular business certainly exemplifies 

this.  Bill proudly stated that, “We have 
sales below list prices.”

More’s Jewelry specializes in mak-
ing and designing rings and jewelry, right 
in their shop at 80 Main St., Sayreville.  
and they also buy gold and diamonds.  
In addition, More’s offers Layaway for 
the holidays!  For one of the largest se-
lections of superb jewelry around, great 
buys, and gift ideas galore, stop in at 
More’s Jewelry, 80 Main St., Sayreville, 
or call 732-238-5077.  More’s is truly the 
complete jewelry service!

*Don’t miss More’s monthly ad on 
page 3 in every issue of The SA Times. 

The American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62 of South Amboy held a Memorial Day service 
at St. Mary’s Cemetery and veteran memorials at various other grave sites.  Pictured is 
South Amboy Mayor Fred Henry (r), with his wife Linda, Commander Bob “Zak” Sekerak 
(c), along with the honor guard of Post #62, who paid their respects to all military veterans 
of South Amboy and Sayreville.  (Photo/info by Joe Lotkowictz) 

“BOWL FOR HUNGER”
Assemblyman Craig J. Coughlin in 

partnership with the Raritan Bay Medical 
Center Foundation and Middlesex Water 
Company announced that they will hold 
the Fourth Annual “Bowl for Hunger” on 
Tuesday, July 16 at the Woodbridge Bowl-
ing Center.

Together, Assemblyman Coughlin, 
Michael D’Agnes, President and CEO of 
Raritan Bay Medical Center, and Dennis 
Doll, Chairman, CEO and President of 
Middlesex Water Company, continue to 
stress the present need for our residents 
to assist our community’s food banks and 
soup kitchens.The Fourth Annual “Bowl for 
Hunger” will raise money for the twenty-
eight MCFOODS-certified food banks in the 
towns of Carteret, Perth Amboy, Sayreville, 
South Amboy and Woodbridge. 

The July 16th event will welcome over 
350 bowlers between two 2-hour bowling 
sessions. The first session will run between 
5:30 PM and 7:30 PM, and the second will 
run from 8:00 PM to 10:00 PM. For $20, 
each bowler will receive two hours of bowl-
ing, free shoe rental, and an official Bowl 
for Hunger t-shirt. Teams are asked to carry 

6 to 8 bowlers. An individual appointed as 
the team “Captain” will be responsible for 
collecting the $20 from each participant on 
the team prior to the event. Captains are 
asked to contact the Legislative Office of 
Assemblyman Craig Coughlin no later than 
Friday, July 5, 2013 to reserve a lane(s). 
This event is first come, first served with 
limited slots. 

For more information on participation or 
sponsorship, please contact the Legislative 
Office of Assemblyman Craig Coughlin at 
(732) 855-7441 or e-mail us at AsmCough-
lin@njleg.org. 

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower 

of Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, 
blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate 
Virgin, assist me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, 
help me and show me, herein  you are my mother.  
Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven 
and Earth!  I humbly beseech you from the bottom 
of my heart to succor me in this necessity.  There 
are none that can withstand your power.  Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother.  Oh Mary, conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 
times).  Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands 
(3 times).  Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days.  
You must publish  it and it will be granted to you.  
Thank you.  -E.P.
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Yearbook-South Amboy 2003
By Tom Burkard

Christine McAlister was principal and 
some of her very talented faculty mem-
bers consisted of John Bernosky, Dennis 
Bourgeau, Cathy Charmello, Megan Dun-
lap, Mary Fiedorowicz, Kristin Gallagher, 
George Gundrum, Sheila Inman, Rich Klein, 
Phyllis Stratton.  The yearbook was dedicated 
to Lyn Davis.

The Student Council consisted of 
President-Neil Abadie; Vice President-
Christopher DeLucca; Treasurer-Meaghan 
Maliniak; Secretary-Tracie Szatkowski…

Some of the amazing Class of ’03 
selected randomly: David and Neil Abadie, 
Andrew Bielak, Jon Bouchard, Patrick 
Buczynski, Erin Campbell, Christopher 
DeLucca, Jared Gonsalves, Kelly Hathcock, 
Amy Haug, Shuang He, Debbie Hessner, 
Robert Hoehman, Brian Idyk, Stephanie 
Kasics, George Kern IV, Mandie Kotula, 
Neil Kurtiak, Kristen Lake, Andrea Manion, 
Georgio Mantoudakis, Lauren McCallister, 
Kiersten McCarthy, Jamie Murawski, The-
resa Niestempski, Kristi Ruskuski, Ashlee 
Scarfi, William Seres, Nicholas Shaw, Lisa 
Smith, Jennifer Sturgis, Brandon Tarr, Jessica 
Vinsko, Stephanie Woods…

Activities were plentiful at South 
Amboy HS.  Spirit Week was very cool for 
the students and teacher as well.  Purple 
& Gold Day; Funny Hat Day; Sports Day; 
Olympics were all highlights during this 
most memorable time…”Grease” was a 
smashing success and packed the auditorium.  

Other popular activities included Opera-
tion Shoebox; Diversity Day; Food Drive; 
Band & Chorus Winter Concert; Head Start 
Christmas Party; Community Art Show.  In 
addition there were numerous clubs for the 
students to  join.

Purple & Gold athletic highlights for the 
year included: Nick Shaw scoring a record-
breaking 73 points in a basketball game, 
and later joining the elite 1,000 point career 
scoring club…Pablo Penagos scored 35 
goals and was All-Conference and All-State 
in soccer…Kiersten McCarthy fired in her 
1,000th career point for the girls’ basketball 
team…In boys’ bowling, Bill Oppenheimer 
rolled a perfect 300 game…The 2nd doubles 
team of Lauren McCallister and Debbie 
Hessner finished with a sparkling (11-5) 
record…The girls’ soccer team finished 
(7-7), and were led by captains Kiersten 
McCarthy & Amy Haug…Boys’ soccer 
turned in an (8-8-2) record, as captains Jared 
Gonsalves, Jon Bouchard and Arvid Agosto 
had a fine season…Girls’ basketball captains 
were Kiersten McCarthy, Kristi Ruskuski, 
and Amy Haug.  The Lady Guvs were (12-
10).  The varsity cheerleading captains were 
Danielle Morales, Stephanie Bellanich, and 
Amanda Lagriola…

South Amboy HS Class of 2003 was an 
outstanding group of teenagers who certainly 
made their families proud as well as the City 
of South Amboy…  

Movies In The Park
Sayreville Recreation Department is 

once again holding its Movies in the Park at 
Kennedy Park on Washington Road for the 
Summer 2013. Come join us for a night under 
the stars and some blockbuster movies!

July 20, 2013 – Wreck it Ralph – 8:30 
pm.

August 24, 2013 – Jack the Giant Slayer 
– 9:00 pm.

Bring your own chair or blanket and 
enjoy a night under the stars! 

For more information call 732-390-
7092/7096.     

Martin Wins Writing 
Award

Sayreville resident Chelle Martin re-
cently won 2nd place in the mystery category 
of the Northwest Ontario Writers Workshop’s 
15th Annual writing competition.  She was the 
only non-Canadian winner overall.  Her story, 
“Cracking the Case of Humpty Dumpty,” 
was described by contest judge Louise Penny 
as “Hilarious-clever-whimsical without tip-
ping over into being cute or precious.  Great 
pace, very nice twists.  Huge work goes into 
making something appear so light and effort-
less.  Wonderful idea brilliantly realized.”  
Congratulations, Chelle!

The Sacred Heart School Drama Club recently presented “Charleston” to very enthusiastic 
audiences.  The shows were performed in the Little Theatre at Cardinal McCarrick High 
School. Great Job!  (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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OPERATION LEGION RESTORE 
There will be a fundraising motorcycle 

run for American Legion Posts 62, South Am-
boy and Post 321, Union Beach.  The event 

will take place on 8/24/2013.  Registration 
will be at the Middletown Legion Post 515, 
from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm and end at the 
Spotswood Legion, Post 253 with a BBQ 
beginning at 1 pm.  Entry fee $20.00 per 
rider & non riders, passengers $15.00. Please 
come out and help us rebuild our posts.
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The Middlesex County Sheriff Office held a bicycle safely coloring contest for all 4th grade 
students in the county. Over 700 entries were received and from that 45 winners were chosen. 
South Amboy Elementary School Art Teacher Georgann Tice was proud to accompany the 
students and their parents to the award ceremony on June 1.  The proud winners were Alex 
Chiu, Jakob Mercado and Jaylene Leonardo. Sheriff Mildred Scott presented thea wards 
as well as the activity books that display the student’s artwork. (Photo/Info Submitted)

Local Boy Scouts from Troop 95, South Amboy, are pictured at the American Legion Luke 
A. Lovely Post #62, South Amboy annual Flag Retirement ceremony.  (Photo by Tom 
Burkard)

Frog Hollow 5K Run June 29th

Frog Hollow Swim and Tennis Club’s 
36th annual 5K Run and Health Walk will be 
held Sat., June 29th.  Proceeds will benefit 
the city of South Amboy’s Fire and First Aid 
Departments.  There will be a FREE Youth 
Fun Run, awards, t-shirts, post race picnic 
and all-day swimming and tennis.  For more 

info or to download a registration form, go 
to www.froghollowswim.com or register in 
person at the club 7:30 a.m. day of the race.  
5K Run starts at 9 a.m.   Frog Hollow Swim 
and Tennis Club is located on Ferris St. off 
of South Pine Ave. in South Amboy.  The 
phone number is 732-727-9094.

Boscov Fund Raiser
St. Mary’s Parish

There is a new Department Store 
opening in Woodbridge Center, Boscov’s.  
Boscov’s is offering us a fundraising op-
portunity by inviting us to be a part of their 
“Gala Preview for a Great Cause”, Thurs-
day, August 8, 2013 10am to 9:30pm.  This 
sneak-peak of the store will offer incredible 
merchandise, complimentary refreshments 
and exciting entertainment”.  

How will this work?  We will sell tickets 
to the Gala for $5.00 each.  These tickets 
MUST be presented at the door for admis-
sion.  The best part is that St. Mary’s will 
get to keep the $5.00 for each ticket sold.   

As part of this promotion, Boscov’s will 
also offer the organization selling the most 
tickets $1500.00, second highest ticket seller 
will receiver $ 1000.00, and third highest 
seller will receive $500.00.  Children 16 
and younger accompanied by an adult will 
be admitted free.

Come join in the fun and be one of 
the first to experience this new department 
store.

Tickets are available by calling Angel 
732 501 5133, or Kathleen in the Rectory 
732 721 0179.  

O’Connell Nominated  for Promotion
(Continued from page 1)

Force Reserve and ANG legal programs, 
as well as review proposals and makes rec-
ommendations incident to AF/ANG interface 
on matters of programs, policy, operations 
and utilization. As an ANG Assistant, Col 
O’Connell also sits on the TJAG ANG Coun-
cil – an advisory body comprised of about a 
dozen colonels and general officers.

A resident of South Amboy, Col 
O’Connell recently returned to the “Pleasant 
Little City” after an extended active duty 
tour in our nation’s capitol as a war college 
student and serving on the ANG Crisis Ac-
tion Team and the Secretary of the Air Force 
Office of the Inspector General. O’Connell 
said he is humbled to be selected as an ANG 
Assistant. “It is both a privilege and honor 
to be selected for this position as well as 
promotion to colonel, “ said Col O’Connell, 
“and as I told my staff at the 177th  Fighter 
Wing, while this may be a promotion for 
one individual, it is a team’s achievement. 

Everything we have done and accomplished 
– including individual awards and accolades 
during my tenure as Staff Judge Advocate 
could not have been achieved without the 
team effort.” 

Col O’Connell’s new assignment is 
considered a “Traditional Guard” position 
– military vernacular for “part-time” – so 
it has allowed Col O’Connell to return to 
a part-time military role as well as his full-
time civilian employment with the New 
Jersey Turnpike Authority. O’Connell said 
he is looking forward to settling back into 
his home here in South Amboy and getting 
back into a “routine.”  Never one to stay 
idle, O’Connell - a former chairman and 
executive director of the South Amboy 
Redevelopment Agency - O’Connell was 
appointed by Mayor Henry to a seat on the 
Agency and is eager to roll his sleeves up 
and help the City move its redevelopment 
efforts forward.
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Pictured (l-r) are Patrolman Steve Clark,  Lt. Brian McCabe, Patrolman Al Kester, who just 
received the torch for the 30th Annual NJ Olympic Torch Run from our neighboring police 
force, Sayreville.  Ptl. Tom Szatkowski is on the right.  The Run helped raise money to fund 
Special Olympics for all needy children in New Jersey, so they would be able to participate 
in all the games.  (Photo/info courtesy of Joe Lotkowictz)

The South Amboy American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62 sign in the Memorial Day 
Parade says it all.  “Bring Bowe Home.”  Bowe was captured in Afghanistan in 2009.  (Photo 
by Tom Burkard) 
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Religious Milestones
By Tom Burkard

The following have recently celebrated 
milestone anniversaries:

45 Years-Father Maurice T. Carlton, 
Pastor of St. Joseph’s Parish, High Bridge.  
He served at St. Mary’s Church years ago.  
40 Years-Father Joseph A. Krajewski, Pa-
rochial Vicar, St. Stanislaus Kostka Parish, 
Sayreville.  He was Pastor of St. Joseph’s 
Parish, New Brunswick from 2002-2013; 
Parochial Vicar at Sacred Heart Parish, 
South Amboy from 1992-2002; 40 Years-
Father Leon Aniszczyk, Pastor of St. Mary 
Czestochowa Parish, Bound Brook.  He 
became Pastor of St. Stanislaus Kostka 
Parish, Sayreville in 1992, and also served 
at Sacred Heart Parish, South Amboy.  30 
Years-Father David Kosmoski, Pastor of 
St. Andrew Parish, Avenel since 1990.  He 
attended St. Mary’s Elementary School, and 
St. Mary’s HS in South Amboy.  25 Years-
Father John Alvarado-Pastor of the Church 
of Sacred Heart, South Plainfield since 2000.  

His family was one of the founding families 
of St. Bernadette Parish.  25 Years-Father 
John J. Szczepanik, Pastor of St. Stephen 
Protomartyr, South River since 2008.  He 
also served at St. Stanislaus Kostka.  20 
Years-Father Thomas F. Ryan-Pastor of Our 
Lady of Victories Parish, Sayreville.   He 
was appointed multiple parish Pastorate of 
Holy Trinity and St. Mary’s Perth Amboy 
in 2006.  15 Years-Father Jonathan S. To-
borowsky, Pastor of St. Lawrence Parish, 
Laurence Harbor.  15 Years-Deacon Thomas 
F. Dominiecki, St. Mary Ostrabama Parish, 
South River.  A St. Mary’s High School Class 
of 1957 graduate, he is a retired attorney, 
who was ordained a Deacon in 1998.  10 
Years-Father John C. Gloss, St. John Vian-
ney, Colonia.  He is a former principal of St. 
Mary’s High School.

Congratulations to all and may God 
continue to bless you! 

MELROSE BLACKHAWKS
SENIOR DRUM & BUGLE CORPS.

WWW.MELROSEBLACKHAWKS.COM
On June 8th, the Melrose Blackhawks 

traveled down the Garden State Parkway to 
battle for the Garden State Drum Corps title 
at the Elk’s Convention Parade in Wildwood. 
The corps placed second defeating such 
notable drum corps as the NY Skyliners, 
Blessed Sacrament Golden Knights, and the 
Archer Epler Muskateers.

On June 15th, the Blackhawks again 
traveled down the Parkway to compete for 
the NJ American Legion State Drum and 
Bugle Corps title. It came away with another 
victory making it 26 titles for the Sayreville 
based Drum Corps. The corps Honor guard 
placed second in the competition.

The corps is celebrating it’s 34rd anni-
versary season in 2013. The corps history 
is storied. It has won numerous titles in 
Fireman’s parades throughout New Jersey 

and New York.  It has represented the NJ 
State American Legion at their national 
conventions in Baltimore, Pittsburgh, India-
napolis, and Charlotte, North Carolina. It was 
the first Senior Drum and Bugle Corps to 
perform in Walt Disney’s Magic Kingdom. 
The corps has performed in Holiday Parades 
in Daytona Beach Shores, Florida as well as 
performing for the NY Yankees, NJ Nets, 
and Somerset Patriots. 

The corps is always looking for new 
members. The corps practice on Sunday 
evenings at 6:00 PM at the Mickey Sedlak 
Civic Center behind the Borough Hall in 
Sayreville. There is no fee or dues. For 
further information, please call 732-888-
1467 or visit the corps website at www.
melroseblackhawks.com.

Members of the South Amboy Police Department, staff, and Mayor Fred Henry, posed for 
this group shot following the program at the South Amboy Police Memorial Service.  (Photo 
by Brian Stratton)
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Pictured below are some of the fine musicians from the Brian  O’Connor School of Music located 
in South Amboy during their  annual Jam Fest Concert which was held on June 2nd. This years  
concert featured a wide variety of music ranging from the Allman  Brothers to Green Day 
performed to perfection.  Front Row  Brendan O’Keeffe, Suhani Shah, Shayna Lee O’Connor, 
Kyle  O’Connor, Anthony Pesch, DJ Crocker, Diana Rodriguez, Cynthia Corujo, Marena Carter. 
 Back Row:  Kyle Poetsch, Mark Kocsis, Travis Jenkins, Tyler McCormack, Steven Steele, 
Rich Steele,  Brian O’Connor, Dennis Nardone, Nick Zonak, Louis Mastro, Kevin  O’Connor, 
Giovanni Spataro, Bryan Batista, Ron Sutter, Scott Mahoney,  (Photo Submitted)

YMCA Congratulates Local High School 
Graduates

The YMCA of Metuchen, Edison, 
Woodbridge & South Amboy is dedicated 
to nurturing young children, supporting 
local families, and strengthening our com-
munity.  As families in our community are 
celebrating the academic achievements of 
their loved ones, we would like to extend 
our congratulations to all local high school 

graduates!  The South Amboy Branch YMCA 
would like to extend a special congratulations 
to our Y employees that have graduated this 
month: Alyssa Gomes, Stephanie Janeczko, 
Klaudia Maslowska, Kieran O’Connell, and 
Andrew Vega.  We wish you the best in all 
of your future endeavors!

CARDINAL 
McCARRICK / ST. 

MARY’S 4TH ANNUAL 
GOLF OUTING

Cardinal McCarrick /St. Mary’s HS will 
be holding  their 4th annual Golf Outing on 
Monday, September 9th, 2013 at Glenwood 
Country Club.  Shotgun start 9:30am

$125 p/person- includes Golf, Cart, 
Continental Breakfast, lunch, dinner, bev-
erages,  great prizes and  contests, win a 
Car- Hole in One.  

Dinner courtesy of Ria Mar Restaurant. 
For more details please contact Brian Ginty 
, Advancement Director, at 732-721-0748 x 
243 or go to www.cardinalmccarrick.com . 
Sponsorship opportunities start at $100. 

Saratoga Trip
Our Lady of Victory Knights of Colum-

bus is running a weekend road trip to Saratoga 
Springs Race Track in New York. Bus will 
depart the council home at 9:00 am on Friday 
August 16, and will return Sunday August 
18 at approximately 10:30 pm. The cost is $ 
265.00 p/p and includes bus transportation, 
a 2 night stay at the Quality Inn in central 
Albany with continental breakfast. There 
will be wine tasting on the way to Albany 
and much much more, including a Saturday 
trip to Saratoga Springs to visit the Casino 
or stroll this leisurely town for shopping or 
a pub stop. For more info please call Joe 
Campbell @ 732-727-7178 or JLCSOUPY 
@ aol.com. The council home is located 
at 775 Washington Rd in Parlin. Council 
home phone number is 732-257-2061.  
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This is a photo of the service project on the weekend of June 6-8, 2013 where University 
of Notre Dame student-athletes, Notre Dame Club of Central Jersey, and Our Lady of 
Victories Church repaired and cleaned damage from Superstorm Sandy in Sayreville. The 
project was co-ordinated by Our Lady of Victories Pastor Thomas Ryan, the University of 
Notre Dame Student-Athlete Welfare and Development Department, and the Notre Dame 
Club of Central Jersey.  (Photo Submitted) Rose and Eric Hausman, are pictured above at the Annual Horseshoe Tourney for Colon 

Cancer research and awareness, held Sat., June 8th at the Sayreville Knights of Columbus 
grounds.  $3,800 was raised for the cause, with Mark Amato and Ronnie Fox winners of 
the tournament!  Readers, can help the cause by going to: www.walkforce.com and join 
the “Virtual Walk” to raise awareness of the disease.  Many thanks go out to “Friends of 
Rose” for making the event fun and a success.  And as always, Rose, Erick, great job!  
(Photo/story by Clem Skarzynski) 

Elaine Gaber (r) Director of the Dowdell Library of South Amboy draws the scholarship winner 
for the Lions Club, as Lions member Bob Pawlik (l) and Tom Downs (c) look on.  Each year, 
a South Amboy HS senior has the opportunity to apply.  (Photo/info submitted)

“A Day At The 
Races”

OLV Knights of Columbus and the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians will present “A 
Day At The Races” on Sunday, July 7.  Cost 
is $65 per person and includes transportation 
to and from Monmouth Park.  Picnic lunch 
provided by Culinary Classics including 
cheeseburgers, hot dogs, BBQ chicken, corn 
on the cob, salads, watermelon, and cook-
ies.  Barrel beer, wine, Sangria, soda, iced 
tea and water.  Bus leaves K of C parking 
lot on Washington Rd., Sayreville at 10:30 
a.m.  Providing your own transportation?  
Cost is $55.  For more info contact Joe 
Campbell at 646-483-2883 or Jim Revel at 
732-721-6930.

Stay in Shape With Zumba®!
Dance, Sweat, Burn & Tone in our 

exciting Zumba followed by a Butts & Guts 
Mix at the South Amboy Branch YMCA!  
This energetic specialty class will be held 
on Friday evenings from 8-9pm at the Y, 
located at 200 John T. O’Leary Blvd in 
South Amboy.  The class will run during 
our Summer session which is Friday, June 
21 through Friday, August 23.

Zumba® followed by Butts & Guts 
combines two of your favorite classes! It 
starts off with 40 minutes of Zumba®. Burn 
away calories and tone your entire body in 

this Latin inspired dance-fitness class. The 
last 20 minutes will be Butts & Guts. This 
toning workout is specifically designed to 
target those “hard to get” areas.

The Summer session is split into 5 
week classes which are $30 for full facility 
members and $45 for program members; 
program members are required to have an 
active $45 program membership at registra-
tion.  Please call Mike Manfre, our Physical 
Director, with any questions at 732-316-8208 
or visit our website to register online: www.
ymcaofmewsa.org

Dowdell Library 
Foundation DVD 

and Recorded 
Media Drive

How would you like to reduce your 
clutter and support the library at the same 
time?

Bring all of your unwanted dvds, blu-
ray, cds, and video games, in good condi-
tion to the Dowdell Library. The library is 
located at 100 Governor Hoffman Plaza, 
South Amboy, and the donation box can be 
found near the library entrance. 

This is an on-going program and your 
generous contributions will enable the library 
to increase its resources for the residents of 
South Amboy, NJ.  All donations are fully 
tax deductible and The Dowdell Library 
Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
corporation.  Please call (732)721-6060 
for library hours. To schedule a pick-up for 
larger collections, please contact Grace at 
732-721-6592.

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to 

You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul 
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your 
courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your 
wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your praise. 
Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me to lead 
others to You by my example. Most loving heart of Jesus, 
bring me health in my body and spirit so that I may serve 
You with all my strength. Touch gently with this life that 
you have created. Amen  -T.B.
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South Amboy Elks Lodge 784 Exalted Ruler Joyce A. Medvar,  presents a check to 
Samantha Carey to help with her cancer treatments, as her mother looks on.  (Photo by 
Tom Burkard)

Civil War Living 
History Weekend

On Aug. 3-4, the Robert E. Lee Civil War 
Roundtable of Central Jersey will present its 
annual Civil War Living History Weekend 
at Parker Press Park, Rahway, just off Main 
St., Woodbridge.  Each day features soldiers’ 
drill, weapon demo, battlefield skirmish, 
military camp life, period living historians, 
period civilian life, civil war displays, and 
activities.  There will be vendors selling 

goods, children’s activities, a Civil War 
library book sale, and camp prizes.  Camps 
are open to the public Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m.  There will be a special Sat. evening 
commemoration of the Civil War ceremony 
at 8 p.m., followed by candle light tours of 
the camp from 8:30-10 p.m.  Come take a 
trip back in time into our nation’s history and 
experience life during the Civil War.  The 
event will be held rain or shine, parking and 
admission is FREE. 

Remember When?
Sept. 6, 1965-A Soap Box Derby 

was held as part of the South Amboy Fire 
Department’s 75th Anniversary.  Bobby 
Jerome captured 1st place and was followed 
by Kenny Kokoszka-2nd place, and Joe Con-
nors-3rd place.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of 

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed 
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist 
me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me 
and show me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy 
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to 
succor me in this necessity.  There are none that can 
withstand your power.  Oh, show me herein you are 
my mother.  Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, 
I place this cause in your hands (3 times).  Say this 
prayer for 3 consecutive days.  You must publish  it 
and it will be granted to you.  Thank you.  -L.P.
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Cross Fit732 Certified Trainer Alex Marrero leads a new innovative physical training method 
at Kennedy Park in Sayreville.  (Photo by Clem Skarzynski)

Nick Bragg (l) manager of Peterpank Diner congratulates Omar Javier (r) the Team Supervisor 
of American Red Cross for his work during the recent Blood Drive in the parking lot of “The 
Pank.”  (Photo by Tom Burkard) 

ABSOLUTE FITNESS NJ AFFILIATES 
WITH CROSSFIT FOR NEW INNOVATIVE 

PHYSICAL TRAINING METHOD
As Submitted by Cross Fit732

On Wednesday, June 12, 2013 at 6:00 
a.m., I was standing among a group of people 
in Kennedy Park here in Sayreville awaiting 
their “WOD” or “Workout of the Day”.  An 
innovative, new approach to a Boot Camp 
style of physical training being held once a 
week, at various local parks, free of charge, 
to anyone interested in a unique 30 minute 
before work workout.  Devised by CrossFit 
732 Gym, co-owners Rob Esposito and Jerry 
Andrews, and a certified CrossFit Trainer 
leads the group in an intense 30 minute 
workout…what a way to begin the day.  
Read on and see what they have to offer.  My 
thanks to member Holly Fee for the invite 
and chance to see WOD in action!

Absolute Fitness NJ was started in a 
park in New Brunswick 5 years ago, Rob 
Esposito and Jerry Andrews were trainers 
at Bally Total Fitness in East Brunswick 
(now LA Fitness), while attending Rutgers 
University.  They decided to start a Boot 
Camp in the park to get their clients and 
others outside to train.  Fast forward 5 years, 

and they are in their third location, a 6000 
sq. ft. training facility in South Amboy on 
Washington Avenue.  Absolute Fitness NJ 
in 2010 decided to affiliate with CrossFit 
732becoming certified coaches and add-
ing another aspect to their coaching and 
CrossFit732 was born.  With the addition of 
others like minded coaches that want to help 
people get in shape.  CrossFit 732 is one of 
the most well known facilities in the area.  
Offering a full range of training options all 
geared towards the most important thing… 
RESULTS

One of CrossFit 732’s coaches Alex 
Marrero states, “we wanted to spread the 
WOD word, so all that want to try it, could 
with no strings attached.  Our goal is a million 
new people to try a WOD.  The beauty of 
CrossFit is inclusive and coaches will give 
you an alternative movement to perform in 
order to eventually be able to perform the 
prescribed movement.  That is why we are 
able to have pro fighters, division 1 col-

(Continued on page 20)

Anna (nee DiBerardino) Caracappa,  
90, of South Amboy, NJ entered into 
eternal life on Thursday, June 20, 2013 
at the JFK Memorial Center, Edison, 
NJ.  Anna was born in the Bronx, NY, 
and she lived in South Amboy, NJ of 59 
years.  She worked as a seamstress for 
the Harry Finklestein Co. and Barbara 
Dee Co., South Amboy, NJ.  Anna was 
a communicant of the Saint Mary’s RC 
Church, South Amboy, a member of the 
Saint Mary’s Senior Citizens Club and a 
past member of Saint Mary’s Grammar 
School and Saint Mary’s High School 
PTA.  She was also a member of the 
South Amboy Senior Citizens Club.  She 
is predeceased by her husband Joseph 
Caracappa and her parents Francesco and 
Concetta DiBerardino.  Anna is survived 

Obituary
Anna Caracappa

by her 4 children, sons, Joseph, Gerald, 
and James Caracappa, and her daughter 
Anne Caracappa, and her grandchildren, 
Michael, Douglas, Nicholas, and Kath-
erine.  Relatives and friends attended 
the funeral on Tuesday, June 25, 2013 
at 8:30 a.m. from the Kurzawa Funeral 
Home, 338 Main Street, South Amboy, 
NJ 08879.  A Mass was offered at 9:30 
a.m. at the Saint Mary’s RC Church in 
South Amboy, and the interment was 
held at the Holy Cross Burial Park, South 
Brunswick, NJ.  Visitation was held at 
the funeral home on Monday from 2-4 
& 7-9 p.m.  In lieu of flowers, please 
make donations in Anna’s memory to the 
American Glaucoma Society, P.O. Box 
193940, San Francisco, CA 94119.
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Past Business

Circa. 1930’s-This is what it looked like way back when Swan Hill Ice & Coal Company 
was located on lower Henry St. in South Amboy.  Does the driver look familiar to you?  
The successful business ran for many years serving South Amboy, Sayreville and other 
local communities.  Does anyone know what year Swan Hill closed its doors for the final 
time?  Please let us know at: satimes@aol.com.  (Photo courtesy of Robin Applegate 
Martincavage)

MCC Dean’s List
 A total of 1,115 students were named to 

the Dean’s List for the Spring 2013 semester 
at Middlesex County College. By towns:

South Amboy - Blake Cuomo, Miozotis 
Diaz-Gonzalez, Brygida Eljasz, Brian Fares, 
Sydney Gable, Kevin Gilbride, Lindsay 
Haddox, Ashley Huneke, Melissa Kelle-
man, Arsa Khan, Jason Latham, Kate-Lynn 
Lozito, Erin McCann, Marian Mekhael, 
Tahira Naqvi, Kevin Riley, Jennifer Rios, 
MacKenzie Russell, Janet Sarpong, James 

Schnell, Aateka Siddique, Kali Turner, Anndi 
Vayda, Matthew Wanko.

 Sayreville - Mary Ann Boulton, Ran-
dall Boulton, Kelsey Bowen, Ryan Brophy, 
Jeffrey Comunale, Nicholas Costello, Ebony 
Crandoll, Bianka Dupuy, Alexandra Echega-
ray, Michael Ferlita, Eric Fischer, Matthew 
Kenny, Dalton Onifer, Nathaniel Pucciarello, 
Matthew Rapach, Hakan Sora, Belinda 
Vivas, Bertrand Yeboah Manson.

Remembering One Of South Amboy’s
Oldest Houses—1951

By Fran Fitzmorris

The year was 1951, and changes were 
coming to town.  A 3-story building had 
stood empty since the mid 1930’s, and was 
falling apart.  It was located at the corner of 
Mason and Bordentown Avenues, and not 
many people had paid much attention to it, 
and it probably would have sat there much 
longer except that it was in the way of some 
major changes taking place in town.  It was 
to be demolished to make way for the “new” 
Federal Housing project to be built right off 
lower Bordentown Ave.  This housing project 
when completed was known to many of us 
as the Dohaney Homes, and would consist 
of 75 units.  The groundbreaking ceremony 
would be held in late June according to Jim 
Lenahan, Chairman of the South Amboy 
Housing Dept.  When they went into the 
house prior to the demolition, it was discov-
ered that the building was older than many 
thought.  The stairways to the 2nd and 3rd 
floors and many of the doors architecture 
went back to before the American Revolu-
tion.  The 1950 South Amboy Explosion 
and the natural elements had taken its toll 
and the building had to be destroyed.  Some 
records were found indicating that this shore 
area on Bordentown Ave. was one of the 
first section in town to become first part 
of Perth Amboy and then South Amboy in 
1835.  Many small ships used the Raritan 
Bay from this point in town.

By the Revolution, this 3-story house 
and its connecting buildings were playing 
a major role in the economy of the area.  

During the Revolutionary War, there was 
indication that both the British and the 
Colonial forces left from near this spot to 
conduct raids against each other.  A colonial 
leader, Capt. Hyer gained some fame when 
he built a non-descript navy of whaling boats 
to harass the British whose headquarters 
were in Perth Amboy.  Unfortunately, after 
one of his raids, the British crossed over and 
tracked Capt. Hyer down and hung him—so 
it’s told!  After the Revolution ended and 
into the 1800’s, many records were lost, 
but the buildings connected with the house 
continued to do some type of business.  In 
the late 19th century, one of the towns early 
leading families, the Whiteheads set up a 
sand and clay business right on Bordentown 
Ave. near the “old” house and built a pier 
which was very popular for swimming off 
of in the summer months.

The house and buildings were next 
owned by George Lahue.  He sold feed for 
animals, and it’s said that his office was lo-
cated on the west side of the building.  The 
last known owners of the house was Douglas 
Fisher of Sayreville, who died in 1936, and it 
stood until it was knocked down in ’51!

Lucky for us today, all is not lost!  If you 
own the book, “Images of America-South 
Amboy,” authored by George Francy, turn to 
page 10.  You will find a picture of the South 
Amboy Yacht Club located on the shore near 
Bordentown Ave.  In the right hand side of 
the page you can see the house that the story 
is about circa. 1910-1920, we think. 
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The Sayreville Cosmos FC, U8 Boys from the Sayreville Soccer Club, participated in the 
Stabinger Memorial Cup in Palmyra, PA recently.  Registration is now open for the fall 
2013 season. 

The late Gene Crowley (2nd from left) is 
pictured with his legendary band “Cowtown” 
several years ago when they got back 
together for a reunion.  (Photo courtesy of 
Clem Skarzynski) 

Strange Brew/Cowtown
Guitarist/Founder Passes On

By Clem Skarzynski

I’ve got lots of fond memories of Gene, 
sitting, listening, and watching his brothers 
Ron on guitar, Joe on the drums, Kenny 
Andrejewski on bass, Bruce Karr on keys, 
and myself on guitar, 
as “The Renegades,” 
practicing at his par-
ents’ home on Lincoln 
St. in Morgan back in 
1964-1965.

It didn’t take Gene 
long to start his own 
band, and by 1967, 
he formed “Strange 
Brew” with Don David, 
Mickey Kutz, Charlie 
Cunliffe, and Greg 
Evigan.  1971 brought 
Rick Miele, Ernie Ko-
dada, Larry Schied, and 
Gary Delena to Strange 
Brew II.  These guys 
were winning “Battle 
of the Bands,” blowing 
away the competition.  
Doin’ the local school 
and block dances we all 
did.  With Gene being 
the driving force behind 
the group’s success.  
Like his brothers Ron and Joe, Gene had 
that “natural talent and leadership.”

Then Gene strapped on that “Tele,” 
and the area’s #1 Country Rock band, 
“Cowtown” was born.  Again, Gene’s pas-
sion, talent and showmanship came thru.  
As the “House Band” at Colonel’s Garter, 
they drew crowds of faithful followers.  

Beginning in 1973, Cowtown consisted of 
Gene, Paul Buryillo, Ron Subrowski, Gary 
DeLena and Gordon Wells.  They worked 
the crowd with songs from Bob Wills and 

the Texas Playboys, 
Poco, and Com-
mander Cody, and 
who could forget 
Cowcho Mary and 
the Cowfather!

Gene  knew 
what he wanted to 
achieve with his 
talent and bands, and 
he did it well!  He 
was never happier 
several years ago, 
when he got Cow-
town back together 
for their reunion.  
His “Tele” never 
sounded sweeter.

Gene passed 
away on May 24th.  
A memorial service 
for him will be held 
on Sat., June 29th 
at the Kurzawa Fu-
neral Home, South 
Amboy.  Please con-

tact the Home for details.
Gene it was an honor to know you, to 

“work on and set up” that Tele of yours, 
and to be a part of the local Rock ‘n’ Roll 
scene here in Sayreville.  It was an absolute 
joy to see you put the Cowtown reunion 
together.  Well done.  We’ll all reunite.  Be 
well, guitarist! 

Meditation with Mona Laru
Peace starts from within. Learn how to 

calm your mind and body through simple 
meditation and breathing techniques at 
Sayreville Public Library on Sunday, July 14 
from 1:30 to 2:30PM. No need to bring any-
thing, but please wear comfortable clothes 
you can sit in. Instructor, Mona Laru, is the 
owner of Naked Nutrition, a wellness com-

pany that specializes in fitness and nutrition.  
She is certificated in Nutrition for Optimal 
Health, Wellness, and Sports through TESC 
of NJ and Group Exercise thru AAAI. For 
more information or to register, contact 
Alaina at 732-727-0212 ex. 25, or email 
her at alainad@lmxac.org. Ages 14 & up. 

Fire Chief John Dragotta of the Madison Park Fire Dept. stands proudly by the new, state-
of-the-art fire vehicle.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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Music Trivia
Summer
By Tom Burkard

1.__Summer In The City a. Billy Stewart
2.__Summertime b. Don Henley
3.__Summertime Blues c. Chad & Jeremy 
4.__Here Comes Summer d. The Lovin’ Spoonful
5.__Summer Song e. Frank Sinatra
6.__The Summer Wind f. Blue Cheer
7.__Summer Breeze g. Jerry Keller
8.__Summer Of ’69 h. Justin Timberlake
9.__Summer i. Johnny Rivers
10._Summer Rain j. Seals & Crofts
11._Summer Love k. Bryan Adams
12._Wonderful Summer l. War
13._Boys Of Summer m. Robin Ward
14._Summer Girls n. Travolta & Newton John
15._Summer Nights o. LFO

Answers
1d 2a 3f 4g 5c 6e 7j 8k 9l 10i 11h 12m 13b 14o 15n.

Rumbles From The 
Rock ‘N’ Roll Reunion

By Clem Skarzynski

This month’s column is dedicated 
to guitarists Wayne Meszaros and Gene 
Crowley.  Got some great local band info 
of the past with the help of Mr. Lenny Za-
leski and Bernie Zyskowski from one of the 
“High School Era” 
bands.  The group, 
which also included 
Wayne Meszaros 
and Garland Pollard 
was known as “The 
Toby Ryan Revue.”  
With Wayne on gui-
tar and bass, Lenny 
on keys, Garland 
on trumpet and vo-
cals, and Bernie on 
drums.  Starting 
out in 1967, they 
found a home at 
the famous Tropical 
Pub in Belmar for 2 
solid years!  They 
also played wed-
dings and other gigs 
in between.  The 
Revue hung in there 
for 4 years, playing local clubs.  Originally 
playing as a trio, they then added Wayne to 
the group.  An interesting fact on how we 
as local musicians all worked together, in 
’64, Wayne along with Richie Standowski, 
and saxman Dennis Trautweiler worked as 

a trio, than added Garland Pollard and Mr. 
Dennis Nardone as the drummer to form one 
edition of “The Coachmen.”  

Other interesting band facts…1972-
“Storybook” with Bernie, Lenny, and John 

Katalan on guitar, and 
Terry Hart on bass.  
1966-67-“The Kult” 
with Lenny, Bernie, 
Larry Iorio on bass, 
Frank Speciale on gui-
tar!  1965-66-“Wally 
and The Twilights” 
with Frank and Lar-
ry Iorio, Bernie on 
drums, John Zaleski 
on keys and Wally 
Boyle, A.K.A. “Bobby 
West” from “Megaton” 
fame!

So, there you have 
it.  Thanks to Lenny 
Zaleski, and Bernie 
Zyskowski, some great 
local rock ‘n’ rollers of 
the past!

Hey, September 
will be here before you know it.  The 15th at 
Kennedy Park is “Blast From The Past” Car 
Show, with FOG and The Rockdaddys.  The 
16th is Sayreville Day with The Rockdaddys.  
See ya next month…

Rory Kelly At
Nashville

Rory Kelly, who thrilled thousands of 
people at last year’s 4th of July celebration at 
Waterfront Park, recently performed on the 
CMA outdoor stage at Nashville, Tennessee!  
What an honor!  Congratulations! 

Eddie’s Song 
Reaches #9

John Eddie co-wrote a great country 
song, “More Than Miles” for Brantley Gil-
bert, and it recently moved up the charts to 
#9 in the country.  Eddie, who has been a 
popular Jersey Shore rocker for many years, 
had a huge hit in 1986, “Jungle Boy,” which 
reached #17 on the rock list, and #52 on 
Billboard’s Hot 100.

Dill To Release 
New CD
By Joe Lotkowictz

South Amboy’s Ed “Whitey” Dill star 
guitarist for the legendary “Megaton” band, 
will soon release a new CD “A Mother’s 
Touch.”  It is being promoted in the memory 
of Gloria E. “Brown” Kreismer, and is sung 
by her daughter, Lisa Smith, who does a great 
job.  The CD will be out in the near future, 
so keep an eye out for it.

#1 Pop Hits-June 29
2008-Viva La Vida-Coldplay
1994-I Swear-All-4-One
1985-Heaven-Bryan Adams
1973-My Love-Paul McCartney & Wings
1966-Paperback Writer-The Beatles

#1 Country Hits-
June 29

2005-Making Memories Of Us-Keith 
Urban
1996-Time Marches On-Tracy Lawrence
1981-Blessed Are The Believers-Anne 
Murray
1979-Nobody Likes Sad Songs-Ronnie 
Milsap
1962-She Thinks I Still Care-George 
Jones

You Tube-In
By Tom Burkard

The Doors keyboard player Ray Man-
zarek died recently.  You can see him and 
hear his final work on the 2012 video for 
“Breakin’ A Sweat” by Skrillex…John 
Fogerty’s “Mystic Highway” is a great 
song/video, worth checkin’ out for all the 
CCR/Fogerty faithful… 

The Lettermen/The 
Four Aces At
Ocean Grove

Long before the “Fab Four,” two male 
vocal groups were raising heartbeats in con-
certs and on the airwaves: The Lettermen and 
The Four Aces.  These chart-topping crooners 
will take the audience down Memory Lane 
on Saturday, June 29 (8 p.m.) at the Great 
Auditorium in Ocean Grove, NJ.  This will 
definitely be a great show so don’t miss 
it!  Tickets are $35 reserved; $30 general 
admission.  Order tickets online at www.
oceangrove.org or call 800-590-4063. 

One Hit Wonders
35 Years Ago

1978-Short People-Randy Newman; 
Don’t Let Me Be Misunderstood-Santa 
Esmeralda; Emotion-Samantha Sang; Fall-
ing-LeBlanc & Carr; Because The Night-The 
Patti Smith Group;  I Can’t Stand The Rain-
Eruption; King Tut-Steve Martin; My Angel 
Baby-Toby Beau; Magnet And Steel-Walter 
Egan; Fool (If You Think It’s Over)-Chris 
Rea; Love Is In The Air-John Paul Young; 
Hot Child In The City-Nick Gilder; I Love 
The Nightlife-Alicia Bridges

Christy & The Rascals are taking the South 
by storm!  The group features former Morgan 
resident, Sayreville War Memorial HS 
graduate, Walt “Corkey” Moskal (bottom) on 
bass guitar, and has been touring the Slidell, 
Louisiana area recently.  They have released 
a couple of excellent CD’s, and please crowds 
wherever they perform.   
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School Sports
By Tom Burkard

Chuck Frobosilo (l) who held the Sayreville War Memorial HS pitching record for most wins 
in a career (22) since 1986, congratulates Christian Campbell (r), who became #1 by winning 
his 23rd game as the Bombers beat Linden, 7-0 in the season finale.  Congratulations, 
Christian!  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

2013 Final Leaders
Baseball
Quote Of The Month:
Mike Novak, Sayreville Baseball 

Coach
“We had a good season, but it was a little 

disappointing.  We had high expectations for 
both tourneys, but 16 wins isn’t too bad.”

South Amboy 13-6, .684; Sayreville 
16-9, .640; Cardinal McCarrick 8-11.

South Amboy-Batting Avg.-Nick Kales 
.483 Tyler Oliveri .453 Matt Lavan .429 
Keith Warzecha .408 Riley Rone .388 Tim 
Kales .339 Alex Olivares .333.  (Less than 
20 at-bats) Max Garcia .750 Orville Vazquez 
.435 J. Olivares .375;  Runs-Warzecha 26 
N. Kales 22;  Hits-N. Kales 28 Lavan 24 T. 
Oliveri 24 T. Kales 20 Warzecha 20; RBI-T. 
Kales 21 Rone 18 Lavan 15; Doubles-La-
van 8 A. Olivares 6 Rone 5; Triples-Lavan 
2; Home Runs-Lavan 3 Daniel Murphy 1; 
Stolen Bases-N. Kales 32-32 Rone 11-13; 
Slugging Pct.-Lavan .804;

Wins-A. Olivares 5 T. Kales 4 Lavan 
3 Murphy 1; Innings Pitched-T. Kales 37.2 
A. Olivares 35.1 Lavan 33; Strikeouts-A. 
Olivares 49 T. Kales 48 Lavan 36; ERA-
Lavan 1.06 T. Kales 2.23 A. Olivares 2.77; 
Batting Avg. Against-Lavan .142 T. Kales 
.252 A. Olivares .252.

Sayreville-Batting Avg.-Chris Ryan 
.400 Christian Campbell .342 Mike Carey 
.324 Vince Gambardella .302; Runs-C. 
Campbell 29; Hits-Gambardella 26 C. 
Campbell 25 Carey 25; RBI-Carey 25; 
Doubles-Ryan 7 Josh Guarnera 6; Triples-
Carey 2; Home Runs-C. Campbell 3 Dan 
Rodriguez 2 Guarnera 1; Stolen Bases-C. 
Campbell 15-15 Carey 11-12 Gambardella 
9-9; Bases on Balls-C. Campbell 14 Liam 
Campbell 13;

Wins-C. Campbell 9 Johnny Cabrera 

3 L. Campbell 2 Corey Benko 2; Innings 
Pitched-C. Campbell 65.1 Cabrera 41.2 
Benko 30.1; Strikeouts-C. Campbell 98 
Cabrera 31 Vinnie Enea 14; ERA-Benko 
1.38 C. Campbell 2.04 Enea 3.26 Cabrera 
3.70; Batting Avg. Against-C. Campbell .180 
Cabrera .198 Benko .226. 

Softball
Sayreville 14-11 Cardinal McCarrick 

10-10 South Amboy 11-12.
Cardinal McCarrick-Batting Avg.-

Jackie Riley .456 Brittany Clayton .448 
Kelsey Edwards .436 Amanda Bowsky 
.291; Runs-Riley 25 Edwards 21 Clayton 
20; Hits-Riley 31 Clayton 26 Edwards 24 
Mellisa Adams 17 Bowsky 16; RBI-Clayton 
28 Riley 20 Bowsky 15 Adams 13 Edwards 
11; Doubles-Bowsky 6 Clayton 6 Riley 
4; Triples-Riley 4; Home Runs-Riley 2 
Bowsky 1 Clayton 1 Allison Heimbuch 1; 
Stolen Bases-Edwards 13 Riley 8; Slugging 
Pct.-Riley .721 Clayton .638; On-Base Pct.-
Clayton .693 Edwards .645.

Wins-Riley 10; Innings Pitched-Riley 
105.7; Strikeouts-Riley 188; ERA-Riley 
1.52.

South Amboy-Batting Avg.-Alexis Woj-
towicz .567 Cristina Reyes .509 Sabrina My-
ers .508 Andrea Garcia .491 Emily Trzeciak 
.446; Runs-Myers 34 Wojtowicz 30 Trzeciak 
29 Garcia 28 Reyes 27; Hits-Wojtowicz 34 
Myers 31 Trzeciak 29 Reyes 27 Garcia 26; 
RBI-Wojtowicz 36 Garcia 35 Trzeciak 34 
Cheyenne Moskal 33; Doubles-Garcia 4 
Moskal 3 Trzeciak 3; Triples-Wojtowicz 2; 
Home Runs-Wojtowicz 3 Garcia 2; Stolen 
Bases-Myers 52-52 Reyes 46-46 Trzeciak 
35-36 Wojtowicz 33-33 Garcia 33-33; Bases 
on Balls-Reyes 21; Slugging Pct.-Wojtowicz 
.800; On-Base Pct.-Reyes .653  

Sayreville’s freshman phenom third baseman, Christina Misiur bats against South Plainfield 
in the GMCT championship game.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

The GMC honored high school athletes with the Dan Hayston Sportsmanship Award on May 
15th at the Pines Manor.  Local athletes receiving the award were Matt Lavan and Jessica 
Maliszewski from South Amboy, and Kelly Fitzgibbons and Micahel Carey from Sayreville.  
(Photo/info submitted)

Scholar-Athletes Honored
Congratulations to the following local 

Scholar-Athletes who were honored re-
cently by the GMC: Cardinal McCarrick/St. 
Mary’s-Eric Pacansky, Katelyn Latham; 

Sayreville-Christian Campbell, Rachel Cas-
tellito; South Amboy-Oluwasegun Adeagbo, 
Kimberly Hackshaw.

Dream Ends For Bombers
The Sayreville Bombers girls’ softball 

team had its “Impossible Dream” shattered 
in the GMCT championship game by South 
Plainfield, 3-0. The Blue & Gray managed 
only 3 hits off the flame-throwing Tigers’ 
pitcher Shannon McMahon, but played a 
stellar defensive game, making only 1 er-
ror.  Megan Quinlan made two outstanding 
catches for the Bombers, hustling in on one, 
and going back to haul in another South 
Plainfield blast. Coach Christa DeLucia’s 
young Bombers, had no seniors in the starting 

lineup, but gave it an amazing run.   After a 
slow start this season, things started jelling 
for the locals, and with confidence and mo-
mentum, they battled all the way to the title 
game  The future looks bright for Sayreville, 
who finished (14-11).  Returning next season 
will be ace pitcher, Erin Fitzsimmons, slug-
ging third baseman Christina Misiur, Mary 
Kate Kersting, Raelyn Jensen, Erin Stvan, 
Paige Gallagher, and a host of other talented 
Sayreville softball players.

New Seton Hall University Women’s Basketball Coach Tony Bozzella (l), who got his 
coaching start at St. Mary’s in the late 1980’s, meets Greg Wyzyzkowski, who has been 
coaching Seton Hall’s Women’s Tennis team for several years.  Wyzyzkowski is a Hoffman 
HS alumnus.  Bozzella was the guest speaker at the South Amboy-Sayreville Rotary Club’s 
meeting at Peterpank Diner recently.   (Photo/info by Tom Burkard)

Winslow Takes 
3rd At Meet Of 
Champions

Sayreville track sensation, Colin Win-
slow, a soph, finished 3rd in the boys 200 
with a 21.90 time, and 4th in the 400 with a 
47.94, at the prestigious Meet of Champions.  
Congratulations, Colin!

Hartsfield, Winslow
Win Silver Medals

Sayreville track stars, Myles Hartsfield 
and Colin Winslow copped silver medals 
at the NJSIAA Group IV championships.  
Hartsfield finished 2nd in the long jump with 
a 23-2.5 leap, and Winslow came in 2nd in 
the 200 with a 21.87 time.  Congratulations 
Myles and Colin!

COSTA HELPS MUHLENBERG 
SOFTBALL TO RECORD SEASON

 Allentown, Pa. – Senior outfielder JES-
SICA COSTA (Sayreville, N.J./Cardinal 
McCarrick) helped the Muhlenberg College 
softball team to a record season in 2013.

 Costa had her best season as a senior, 
hitting .288 and ranking third on the team 
with eight stolen bases. She also had two 
doubles, a triple and eight RBI. Costa went 
3-for-4 with a double and two runs scored 
in a win against Drew and was 2-for-3 with 
two RBI in a Centennial Conference defeat 

of Franklin & Marshall.
 The Mules finished with a record of 

31-9-1, setting a College record for wins by 
any team in any sport. They went 14-2 in the 
CC to finish in first-place by a record-tying 
four games and earn the right to host the 
conference playoffs for the first time ever. 
They also received votes in the national 
Division III poll for the first time in more 
than 20 years. 
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The Local Sports Memory Machine
By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

1962-The St. Mary’s Eagles baseball team finished a respectable (12-8) and were 
invited to play in the Greater Newark Tournament (GNT).  Pictured bottom row        
(l-r) Frank Ruszala, Tom Vona, Ray Creed, Dave “Dee” Kelly, George Keenan, Ray 
Selover, Joe Pohl.  Middle row (l-r) Bill Subjack, Ray Riddell, Jack Kreiger, George 
Stramback, Lou Nanna, Coach Bill “Smokey” Ryan, Bob “Red” Windrem, team 
manager.  Top row (l-r) Tom Fitzmorris, Joe Jankowski, Joe Sulkowski, Bill Tibbitt, 
Al Ust, Art O’Donnell.  (Photo courtesy of Bill Ryan) 

Glory Days
In Local 
Sports

1948-St. Mary’s beat 
Rutgers Prep 7-5 in base-
ball, as soph Bob Kenny 
picked up the win in relief 
of Jerry Hoban.  Ray Stock-
ton stroked 2 hits for the 
Eagles.  1959-Sayreville stopped Jamesburg, 
8-6 behind winning pitcher Lenny Popowski, 
who crunched a 3-run homer.  Tom “Red” 
Michaels added a solo HR.  1968-Dennis 
Nardone singled in Nick Charmello with the 
winning run in the 8th inning, as St. Mary’s 
nipped CBA.  Nardone, Tom Ruszala, John 
Clark and winning pitcher Fred Henry drilled 
2 hits apiece.  Henry pitched 4 hitless innings 
in relief for the big “W.”  1977-Sayreville’s 
softball team opened its season with a 28-7 
romp over Colonia.  Winning pitcher Karen 
DeSiena fired a 1-hitter and fanned 9.  Rhonda 
Rompola blasted a triple and homer to drive 
in 4 runs, Debbie Spitzer  socked a double 
and triple and had 5 RBI, Gail Grankowski  
had 5 RBI, and Margaret Kimmel added 4 
RBI and a home run.  1987-Sayreville jolted 
JP Stevens, 9-4, behind winning pitcher Matt 
Muroski, who drilled an RBI double.  Jim 
Haberman blasted a 2-run triple, Neal Golub 
drove in 2 runs, and Ray Jensen added 2 RBI.  
1999-South Amboy pounded East Brunswick 
Tech, 19-9. Dan Waldman ripped 2 singles 
and a home run to knock in 5 runs, Rich 
Klein belted a single and homer to drive in 
5 runs, and winning pitcher Craig Colfer 
unloaded a dinger for the Guvs.  2004-South 
Amboy softball coach Rich Klein won his 
300th game in 18 years, as his Lady guvs 
rolled over East Brunswick Tech, 18-0.  Win-
ning pitcher Keryn Rosenberger notched 8 
strikeouts, and also hit 2 doubles to drive in 
4 runs.  Nicole Scarillo went 3-for-4 with a 
2-run double.

T.H.E. 
Game

Year-1950
Sport-Baseball
Teams-St. Mary’s 
vs. Hoffman in City Series action.
The Lineups
St. Mary’s-Bob “Don” “Pep” Bennett 2b 
Harkins lf Jack Vail 1b Bill “Biff” McKeon 
c George Spiecker cf Frank O’Brien rf South 
3b Bailey ss Downs p.
Hoffman-Krygier lf George Busch 1b 
Bouchard p Kovaleski ss John “Skeets” 
Skarzynski c Jerry Covell cf Munck 3b 
Stratton 2b Jim Inman rf.
Recap-Pitchers Bill Bouchard of Hoffman 
and Ed Downs of St. Mary’s both fired 3-
hitters, but the Guvs prevailed, 2-0.  John 
Kovaleski doubled in Bill Bouchard, who 
walked in the first inning for the first run.  
In the bottom of the 6th, Downs issued 4 
straight walks, the final one going to Bob 
Munck to drive in the final run.  Downs 
struck out 9, while winning pitcher Bouchard 
whiffed 3.
Player-Of-The-Game-Bill Bouchard, Hoff-
man.

35 Years Ago
South Amboy 
Midget League 

Draft
1978-The following boys were selected 

by South Amboy Midget League baseball 
teams: Pirates-Bill Linblad, Allen Blood-
good, Ed Schaber Jr., Michael Jordon, Mi-
chael Regan, George Fomer, David Nash; 
Orioles-Peter McCarthy, Billy Moskal, 
Brian Kayser, Jim Brinamen, James Ryan, 
Tim Ryan; Yankees-Todd Norman, Mike 
Drill, Billy Holobowski, Richard Gonzalez, 
John Osowski, Sean O’Connell, Robert 
Santucci; Mets-Andrew Nicorvo, Eugene 
Leach, Stephen Bath, Billy Moran, James 
Johnson Jr., John Gosner, Paul Noble; Brew-
ers-Brian Linderoth, Brian DeBlis, Dennis 
Smith, Brian Gay, Carl Nemeth, Lawrence 
Austin, Stephen Chrzaszcz.

Sayreville’s Joe Castellano proudly holds 
the 1965 Middlesex County Babe Ruth 
League championship plaque that was 
recently presented to him.  (Photo/story 
by Tom Burkard)

Eagles’ Legends-St. Mary’s HS star athletes from the 1940’s got together for lunch and 
to reminisce at the Peterpank Diner recently.  Pictured (l-r) Leo Kedzierski, John “Red” 
Connors, and Jerry Connors.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Plaque From 1965
Rekindles Memories

By Tom Burkard
Way back in 1965 Joe Castellano was 

a standout player for the Oak View Nursing 
Home baseball team that participated in 
the South Amboy Babe Ruth League.  In 
fact, he was so good, he was chosen by the 
legendary Mechanicsville Hose Co. man-
ager, Joe McCarthy to play for the South 
Amboy All-Star team in the Middlesex 
County Tournament.

The team was loaded with talent, and 
marched to the county championship, and 
McCarthy received a plaque with the names 
of his coaches and players engraved on 
it.  The award was recently uncovered by 
McCarthy’s son Joe “Moose” McCarthy, 
when he was cleaning out the his late 
parents’ home before it was sold.  He then 
passed it on to his South Amboy attorney 
Gregory Kusic with instructions to get 
it to me.  Greg tracked me down, and I 
then presented it to Castellano, who was 
thrilled to get it.

Joe recalled his All-Star manager 
Joe McCarthy being a “good coach and 
everybody loved him.”  He also remem-
bered winning the championship at Waters 
Stadium in Perth Amboy.  “It was like 
playing in the big leagues over there.  Ed 
Jenkins crushed a home run over the right 
field fence.  They were all good teammates.  
After winning the Middlesex County title, 
we went to Paramus and lost a 2-1 game 
with Curt Wood pitching.  If we won, we 
would have went to the Babe Ruth League 
World Series.”

The names on the vintage 1965 

championship plaque are: Manager Joe 
McCarthy, Coach Frank Jankowski, 
Coach Joe Kelly; Players-Tom Kelly, Curt 
Wood, Joe Castellano, Ed Jenkins, Nick 
DeBiase, Bob Keegan, Dennis Bratus, 
Tom Lange, Fran Vanni, Leo Dohan, Pat 
McDonough, Vince Zebro, Ron Dennen, 
Dan Cheeseman, Bill McKain. 

Sayreville Girls’ Softball
Won County Titles In ’76 & ‘78

The great run  this year by the Sayreville 
Bombers girls’ softball team brought to mind 
the two county championship teams of 1976 
and 1978.  The ’76 club was coached by Pat 
Willis, who went on to coach at Rutgers, 
winning over 600 games in 27 years.  The 
star player that season was Rhonda Rompola, 
who blasted an incredible 18 home runs.  
She has been the head coach of the SMU 
women’s basketball team since 1991, and 
has won 383 games.

In the 1976 Middlesex County Tourna-
ment (MCT) as it was called back then, the 
Bombers bested Middlesex, 8-5 at Franklin 
School in Metuchen for their first county 
title.  The roster included Janet Murray, 
Barb Hennessey,  Rompola, Luanne Fe-
renci, Karen DeSiena, Lee Szatkowski, 
Terry Travisano, Gayle Grankowski, Debbie 
Huenke, Beth Callahan, Linda McDermott, 
Debbie Szymanski, Debbie Spitzer, Lisa 
Liquori, Mona Hickson, Margaret Kimmell, 
Candy Zollinger, Melinda McSpadden, Lisa 

Respoli, Jean Van Wagenen.  The ’76 champs 
finished with an overall (21-2) record. 

The’78 squad under rookie coach Janet 
Ryan lost only 2 games all season to Edison 
and Woodbridge, but avenged those games 
by beating both clubs in the MCT.  The 
championship contest was so much sweeter, 
as Sayreville defeated Edison, 4-1 behind 
winning pitcher Nancy Burbank.  The 1978 
championship roster included Burbank, 
Zollinger, Spitzer, Rompola, Kimmell, Sue 
Klein, Laurie LaBranche, Hennessey, Hick-
son, Callahan, McSpadden, Lorrie Spiecker, 
McDermott, Bruno.

The ’78 champs turned in a stellar (26-2) 
mark for the year.   

Last Game At 
Melrose Stadium
1965-In the final game ever played at 

Melrose Stadium (it probably was Melrose 
Park on Scott Ave.), Melrose Hose Co. de-
feated Mechanicsville Hose Co., 7-2.  The 
score was tied at 2-2 in the 7th inning, when 
Melrose erupted for 5 runs and the victory.  
F.S. Wisniewski was the winning pitcher.  A 
few others who participated in this historical 
contest were Zig Podufalski, and a player 
nicknamed “Butterball” for Mechanicsville, 
and “Juicy” for the Melrose firemen.

65 Years Ago
Aug. 9, 1948-The South Amboy All-

Stars captured the New Jersey State Amateur 
baseball championship by blasting Irvington 
PAL Cubs, 14-2 at Ruppert Stadium in New-
ark before 1,500 fans.  Ray Stockton fired 
a beautiful 3-hitter and struck out 9.  John 
O’Brien ripped 2 singles and a triple to drive 
in 3 runs, while Bob “Ace” Hennessey had 
2 singles and 3 RBI, Leo Kedzierski went 
3-for-3 with 2 RBI, Jack McKeon drilled 
3 hits and knocked in 2 runs, and Stockton 
added 2 hits.

The lineup was composed of St. Mary’s 
and Hoffman graduates, and the batting 
order was: Ed O’Brien  John O’Brien  Leo 
Kedzierski  Jack McKeon  Ray Stocton  Ray 
Wisniewski  Jack Zawacki  Jerry Connors  
Bob “Ace” Hennessey .  Res. Jerry Hoban, 
John Kovaleski . 
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1963-St. Mary’s Parochial B Baseball state champions are pictured Bottom row (l-r) Bob
Windrem, scorekeeper, Joe Pohl, John Norek, Tom Trenta, Joe Martin, Pete Check, Dave “Dee” 
Kelly, Jerry Freeman, Rich “Ish” Ambroziak; Middle row (l-r) Jim Carney, John “Jay”
Derent, John Dennen, Pat Casey, Mgr., Jack Kreiger, George Stramback, Vince Wisniewski, 
Jim Brady, Art O’Donnell Jr.; Top row (l-r) Ray Selover, Asst. Coach Art O’Donnell Sr., Coach 
Bill “Smokey” Ryan, Rev. Father George Brembos, Mayor Joseph Charmello. Missing from 
photo: Tom Vona, Larry Gleason. (Photo courtesy of Bill Ryan)

EAGLES  CAPTURED PAROCHIAL B 
BASEBALL CROWN IN 1963

By Tom Burkard
Thousands of local high school athletes 

have come and gone, but one of the most 
talented and unforgettable teams in South 
Amboy history was the 1963 St. Mary’s 
varsity baseball club.  Coach Bill “Smokey” 
Ryan’s team had been on the verge of great-
ness in 1961 and ’62, but fell short both years, 
losing to Trenton Catholic in the Parochial 
A finals. Area newspapers affectionately 
called St. Mary’s “The Ryan Nine,” and 
the ’63 Eagles would not be denied in their 
bid for glory. The Saints were reassigned by 
the N.J.S.I.A.A. to the smaller Parochial B 
group, and quickly proved that once again, 
they were bona fide contenders for the title. 
In their first state tourney test, they upset 
defending champion, Holy Spirit of Atlantic 
City, 6-4, behind the strong pitching of Joe 
Pohl and Jim Carney, and the fine hitting of 
Pohl and George Stramback. Pohl drilled a 
single and double, while Stramback orbited 
a three-run homer. Carney hurled two perfect 
innings in relief to preserve Pohl’s sixth 
victory of the season, and send the Eagles 
to the Parochial B final.

The big date was May 30, 1963, as locals 
prepared for the traditional Memorial Day 
Weekend, with the annual parade, and family 
picnics and parties taking place throughout 
“The Pleasant Little City.” The championship 
showdown took place at the Peddie School 
Field in Hightstown. St. Mary’s carried an 
impressive (13-5) record, while Gloucester 
Catholic sported an even better (13-2) mark. 
The Eagles starting lineup was: Ray Selover 
2b Tom Vona 3b Art O’Donnell c Joe Pohl 
p George Stramback cf Jack Kreiger1b 
Jay Derent lf Vince Wisniewski ss Jerry 
Freeman rf. Reserves were: John Dennen, 
Jim Brady, Jim Carney, John Norek, Tom 
Trenta, Joe Martin, Pete Check, Dave “Dee” 
Kelly, Rich “Ish” Ambroziak, and Lawrence 
Gleason. Art O’Donnell, Sr., was Ryan’s ace 
Assistant Coach, Pat Casey, manager, and 
Bob Windrem, scorekeeper.

The title game was one of the most excit-
ing in Parochial School history, as the Eagles 
scored first in the opening inning when Vona 
unleashed a triple to right field, and scored 
on a single to left by O’Donnell to make it 
1-0. Stramback blasted a line-drive double 
to left center, scoring O’Donnell and giving 
the Saints a 2-0 spread. Stramback hammered 
another double, stole third, and scored on a 
wild pitch to up St. Mary’s lead to 3-0 after 
4 innings. Gloucester Catholic battled back, 
and tied the contest at 3-3 in the bottom of 
the 7th inning, to force extra innings.

After a scoreless 8th inning, Derent led 

off the 9th with a single, and advanced to 
second on a wild pitch. Wisniewski singled, 
moving Derent to third base. Freeman then 
came up to bat, and drilled the biggest hit 
of his career, driving in Derent, and giv-
ing the Eagles a 4-3 lead. Selover drove in 
Wisniewski with a sacrifice fly to right, with 
Freeman moving to second. Freeman then 
stole third, and scored on a wild pitch for 
the final run, as St. Mary’s nailed its elusive 
Parochial B Baseball State Championship, 
6-3. Pohl, St. Mary’s ace of the staff was the 
winning pitcher, yielding only 5 hits, while 
striking out 11 and walking 8. Offensive 
standouts were Stramback with two two bag-
gers, Vona, a single and triple, and Freeman, 
two singles including the game-winning 
RBI for the season. Catcher, Art O’Donnell 
Jr. topped the club with a scorching .423 
batting average. . . Joe Pohl, the talented 
right-handed flamethrower finished with 

an outstanding (7-1) record, and closed out 
his high school career with an (18-8) mark, 
second most wins in the school’s history. 
He also threw two no hitters in his career. 
In addition, his batting  exploits were amaz-
ing! He was the Middlesex County batting 
champion in ’62 with an unbelievable .469 
avg., and compiled a four year mark of .388. 
The gifted superstar received several tryouts 

and offers from major league clubs. . .Clutch-
hitting center fielder, George Stramback bat-
ted an impressive .412 in ’63. . .Superb first 
baseman, Jack Kreiger hit a fine .345, while 
committing only three errors in 20 games. 
..Tom Vona, the talented third baseman for 
3 years, batted .310. As a soph he hit .315, 
and .327 as a junior. . .Left fielder, Jay Derent 
batted .292, and started the championship 

rally with a single.Ray Sel-
over, the second baseman 
and leadoff hitter, ignited 
the Eagles offense, and hit 
.270 on the year. Smooth 
fielding shortstop, Vince 
Wisniewski had many key 
hits, while batting .250. The 
following year in ’64, he 
went on to win the Middle-
sex County Batting title. 
Jerry Freeman, the flawless 
fielding right fielder batted 
.267, and singled in perhaps 
the biggest run in St. Mary’s 
history to win the Parochial 
B state title. . The champions 
were honored with a victory 
parade through the City of 
South Amboy, banquets 
from the Rotary Club, 
Lions Club, and Athletic 
Association. Players and 
coaches received jackets, 
transistor radios, watches, 
tie clasps, cuff links, and 
luggage in appreciation 
for bringing St. Mary’s its 
first title in many years. A 

few members of the legendary ’63 Eagles 
championship team commented on their big 
day in St. Mary’s sports history. In a 1983 
interview with this writer, the late Coach Bill 
“Smokey” Ryan stated, “They all hustled 
and gave everything they had. I was very 
proud of them. They had a big parade and 
road on the fire truck. I always felt Joe Pohl 
would go far. He was a great ballplayer. The 

1963 team was one of the best ever at St. 
Mary’s.” Vince Wisniewski, star shortstop 
remembered when, “I came up in the ninth 
inning with Jay Derent on second base and 
the score tied. I was given the bunt sign by 
coach, and I remember laying down a decent 
sacrifice bunt, but I must have had an angel 
at my back, because I beat it out, to put a 
man on first and third. The next batter, Jerry 
Freeman knocked in Jay for what proved to 
be the winning run. We scored 2 more that 
inning for the victory 6-3. It was a once in a 
lifetime feeling for a high school kid. South 
Amboy and St. Mary’s really treated us to a 
good celebration. I remember how excited 
everyone was about our win. I guess we re-
ally did represent our “Pleasant Little City.” 
South Amboy has always been a baseball 
town, and I am glad that I and my team-
mates were a small part of that tradition.” 
Joe Martin has many wonderful memories. 
He vividly recalled Father Brembos handing 
each team member two silver dollars. “Mine 
are from 1880, and I still have them. Most 
of my teammates ran over to Prasnal’s and 
blew them on confections and the pinball 
machine. He also felt that even though he 
wasn’t a starter, he was “Honored to be as-
sociated with such great high school play-
ers like Joe Pohl, Artie O’Donnell, George  
Stramback and others.” Martin recalled 
posing for photos in “shiny 1963 automo-
biles right in front of Hoffman High. (See 
photo) Did this make any sense? We were 
the ’63 Parochial B state champs, and we 
were having our pictures taken directly in 
front of the public high school.” Ironically, 
Hoffman had just captured the Group I state 
basketball championship two months earlier. 
Joe also recalled the semifinal contest was 
played a week earlier at Johnson’s Park, New 
Brunswick. “We won the game, and on the 
way home, Mrs. Derent had the bus driver 
stop at McDonald’s on Rt. 18. She  treated 
the whole team to whatever we wanted to eat. 
What a generous thing for her to do. It is a 
memory which I will always treasure.”

The 1963 St. Mary’s state baseball championship team 
members stand on the steps of the old City Hall on John St., 
prior to participating in a huge celebratory car parade through 
South Amboy.  (Photo courtesy of Bill Ryan)

50 YEARS AGO
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WWW.?

Shown here are Jim Vail (l)  and Jean Vail (r) with their daughter Nora (c) at the Eighth 
Annual Basie Awards held at the Count Basie Theatre in Red Bank.  The Basie Awards 
acknowledge the outstanding accomplishments of the Monmouth County High School 
Drama Clubs.  Nora was a member of the chorus of Mater Dei Prep’s presentation of “All 
Shook Up”.  Mater Dei received eleven nominations and won three awards, including Best 
Chorus.  Mater Dei was founded by Msgr. Robert Bulman, a South Amboy native. (Photo 
by Brian Stratton)  

This photo might be a little difficult for our younger readers, as it was taken many years 
ago.  Good luck! The Dowdell Library is seeking South Amboy photos to scan.  Call 732-
721-6060 or e-mail: comments@dowdell.org.

May Winners
The answer to last month’s WWW.? 

contest is actually Rosewell Market or B & 
B Market located on Rosewell St. in South 
Amboy.  We have also accepted the follow-
ing as correct answers, even though the store 
was not officially called any of the following: 
Brown’s; Billy Brown’s; Brown’s Market; 
Brown’s Butcher Shop; Brownie’s.

Those who correctly identified the 
picture were: Dave Gumprecht, Chuck 
Pickard, W. Tom Kross, Tony & Peggy 
Mocarski, Marian Mills, Estelle Pluskota, 
Ann Grankowski, Glenn Fallon, Bill & 
Pat Scully, Walter Starzec Jr., Joe Prusik, 
Joan Fulham, Ann Travinsky, Jim Rehfuss, 
Michael Greenhaus, Mary McGarigle, Lisa 
Grankowski, Ray Marczak, Lynn Loy. Con-
gratulations to all!

Annabel’s Recalled
SA Times feature writer Clem Skarzyn-

ski shared his thoughts on the Past Business 
photo of Annabel’s Bar on lower Augusta St., 
submitted by Joanne Katko.  “The date of 
the picture should be around 196-71 or so, 
because the Camaro pictured in front of the 
bar belonged to Pete Ewtushek, Annabel’s 
son.  It was a green Camaro convertible, 
around a 69-70 model, but I’m not sure on 
the exact year.  It was definitely not from 
1974.  It’s gotta be much earlier, because by 
’74, Pete did not have the car anymore.  This 
info was verified by my wife Kathy (her sister 
Maureen was married to Pete at the time).  
Pete let Kathy use the car for school, etc., 
many times, and Kathy graduated in 1970, 
and I remember the car very well.  It was 
quite a ride!

Pete McIntyre (Formerly of Morgan) 
had his own Annabel’s memory; “Around 
1971, Ed McKavanagh, Brian Conlon and 
me were riding around with Joe Brinamen 
in his old car, and I think we all chipped in 
close to $2 to get gas.  Then we all went into 
Annabel’s, but the bartender yelled at Joe 
and threw us out for being underage to drink.  
Later we were thrown out of the Sayreville 
Bar for the same reason.”

For The Record
Stas and Ted Rusek owned the Gay 90’s 

on First St. in South Amboy back in 1965,

Red Hand Sign?
James Creed of South Amboy said, “I 

remember back in the early or mid 70’s a 
teacher in Sacred Heart made us outline our 
hand and color it red.  She said we can put 
that in a window of our home, and if any 
child needed help, they knew it was OK to 
go there.  I do believe that sign on the corner 
of Bertram and Bordentown Avenues has 
been there for over 30 years.  

I really could not find out anything 
definite about it or whether it was an official 
government program.  This may have been 
something that was organized between local 
police and the schools. I can’t wait to see 
the other responses.”

Mary Agnes Morris of South Amboy 
said, “I seem to remember the red hand as 
the Helping Hand Sign.  Back when my 
children were in school, a qualified parent 
would display the red hand sign in their 
window as a sign that this home would be 
a place where children who were frightened 
by something or someone, and needed help, 
could ring the doorbell of that home.  I believe 
it was initiated by the Girl Scouts.”

Tom, 
I t  w a s 

a  p leasure 
speaking with 
you during our 
early Saturday 
morning acquain-
tance, even as brief as it was.  
As I had stated, your editing of The South 
Amboy-Sayreville Times is outstand-
ing—you deserve commendations for your 
hard work.

We had briefly touched base in regard 
to the Edison Bridge.  I could not find that 
photo image online, however, I did find a 
booklet link with an early picture of the 
bridge near its completion.  It is not a very 
good photo—the clarity is very poor, but 
you can see some of the early industry on 
the Perth Amboy side.  It doesn’t look as 
though there is a whole lot of real estate in 
terms of building structures.

The photo would be far too easy to 
post on WWW.?, although there might be a 
number of readers that might be somewhat 
puzzled in terms of associating it without 
its present day surroundings.  Anyway, I’ll 
keep an eye out for some worthy news or 
pictures of interest.

Take care and keep up the good work,
Paul During
Morgan

Hi Tom,
I was wondering if you or any of your 

readers can help me identify something 
I seen the other day.  I was driving down 
Bordentown Ave., just passing  Ernston Rd., 
when I noticed a cement driveway with curbs 
along the railroad track.  It is directly across 
from the Madison Park First Aid Squad.  The 
driveway or loading dock extends from the 
road and ends at the tracks.  It was uncovered 
when the workers removed the heavy brush.  
I was wondering if it was some kind of load-
ing dock, and what kind of business used to 
be there.  Thanks for the help.

Ed Bender
*Can anyone help out with this local 

mystery?  Send us an e-mail at: satimes@
aol.com.

Tom,
Wow, you sure put a tremendous ef-

fort into this publication… Very well  done 
Tom!  It’s a Herculean task to get this out 
every month.

Walt “Corkey” Moskal
(Formerly of Morgan)
Mississippi

Corn – Simply A-
Maize-ing

Golden ears of delicious sweet corn are 
a sure sign that it is summer in New Jersey 
again! There are six main kinds of corn, 
but it is the hot, buttered sweet corn that 
most of us crave. Come and sample some 
corn-infused favorites at Sayreville Public 
Library on Sunday, July 28 from 2:00 to 
3:30PM while learning about corn’s history 
from Food Historian, Judith Krall-Russo. 
She will discuss its importance to the Native 
North Americans, Incas, and Aztecs, and 
share that corn was often given as tribute to 
their gods, used as money, and, of course, 
was a most important food source. Corn’s 
fascinating folklore, from ancient times to 
today’s modern farmers in New Jersey, will 
also be discussed! If you have questions or 
would like to register, contact Alaina at 732-
727-0212 ex. 25 or email her at alainad@
lmxac.org. Adults only!

Senior Girls’ Day 
Out

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a 
Girls’ Day Out in Lancaster, PA on Saturday, 
October 12, 2013. The price of the trip is 
$62.00. The price includes: lunch at Shady 
Maple, bus transportation, and bus driver 
gratuity. The day includes: lunch, shopping 
at Kitchen Kettle and Tanger Outlets. The 
bus will leave from the OLV lower parking 
lot at 9 AM and return approximately 9 
PM. For further information or to reserve a 
seat call Geri at 732-257-4351 no later than 
September first. 

OLV Senior AC Trip
The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring 

a trip to Atlantic City on Thursday, July 18 
to Caesars Casino. The price of the trip is 
$25.00. All participants receive $25.00 in 
slot money. . The bus will leave the OLV 
lower parking lot at 9AM and return approxi-
mately at 7 PM. For further information or 
to reserve a seat call Geri at 732-257-4351 
no later than July 1st. 

“Sass-parilla” 
Update:

By Elaine Holton-Scott  
In the May edition of the SATimes, I 

wrote that Sarsaparilla is no longer avail-
able in the US.  I had meant the “real stuff” 
made using the root of the Smilax Regelii 
plant, and not flavored by any chemicals or 
substitutes.  In response, I received this mes-
sage from David Boehm, an old friend from 
St. Mary’s high school:  “Sarsaparilla is still 
available in the US. I just bought a 4-pack 
of Sioux City sarsaparilla for a young girl 
who never heard of it. I had to prove to her 
that I wasn’t making that soda up:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sioux_
City_sarsaparilla “

Thanks, Dave!!!  (Whether or not it’s the 
original “Sass-parilla” we don’t know.)  

lege athletes, soccer moms and overweight 
people work side by side and motivate one 
another.  All you need to bring is a will to 
work hard.

Meet up with a group of people that 
just want to work out hard, no money, no 
strings, just a group of people that want a 
great WOD, Workout of the Day.  Experience 
a WOD a will always be led by a certified 
CrossFit coach.  CrossFit is a network of over 
4000 affiliates worldwide all following the 
principal of “Constantly Varied, Functional 
Movements performed at High Intensity”.  
The WOD!

For more information please go to:  
Twitter.co/wodproject and/or facebook.
com/wodproject or CrossFit732.com

NEW INNOVATIVE 
PHYSICAL 

TRAINING METHOD
(Continued from page 13)

The K of C 4th Degree Assembly Flag Celebration was held on Saturday, June 15 in Sayreville 
at St. Stan’s Church in Sayreville. Knight Andy Gnapp did a great job as MC. In addition to 
the Knights, Mayor Kennedy O’Brien, Fr. Ken Murphy, Pastor of St. Stan’s Church, Fr. Tom 
Ryan, Pastor of Our Lady of Victories Church, the American Legion, the Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, First Aid Squads, Fire Department and Sayreville Band were on full display. 
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Long Ago-Pictured hard at work at the old Komar factory on North Stevens Ave. in South 
Amboy is Claire Geant Harkins (fourth lady in back in dark blouse) of South Amboy, and 
Dorothy Migland (also a local) standing by the windows.  Some of the others pictured were 
from Perth Amboy.  (Photo/info courtesy of Chris Harkins and Claire Geant Harkins)

Remembering Komar’s
By Tom Burkard

This is the front entrance of the former Komar building, and how it appears today.  It is 
currently owned by Blue Sky, USA, LLC.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

This was the receiving dock for Komar’s  many years ago until the business was closed in 
the 1980’s.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Charles Komar, who was born in Russia 
in 1886, started his first sewing business in 
1908 on Broome St. in Paterson, NJ.  The 
days were long and the profits were slim, 
but the determined Komar moved ahead, 
and in 1930, Charles Komar opened several 
small factories throughout the state of New 
Jersey.  At this time, his sons Sidney and 
Herman joined the family business and the 
company’s name changed from Komar to 
Charles Komar & Sons.  In 1940, Charles 
built what was known at the time as the 
most advanced sewing plant in the United 
States.  The business was located on North 
Stevens Ave. in South Amboy, and was 
40,000 square feet.

His youngest son Harold joined the 
Navy during World War II, while Herman 
was running the sales and finance office 
in New York, and Sidney was in charge of 
the factory in South Amboy.    The workers 
were mostly Polish and Irish, and all devout 
Catholics.  Sidney arranged for a chapel to be 
built in the factory, and each day, the work-
ers would say a rosary and pray for world 
peace.  Sidney, who was highly-respected by 
the workers once said, “These people are not 
our employees, they are our family.”

In 1957, Charles was stricken with 
Leukemia and died.  At the time of his pass-
ing, Charles Komar & Sons volume was $6 
million and the company turned a profit for 
49 consecutive years.  Only 30% of family 
businesses survive into the second genera-
tion.  The business continued to grow under 

the three hard-working brothers.  In ’68 
Komar’s purchased Seamprufe Company, 
which more than doubled their production 
capacity, and established Oklahoma as a base 
of operations.  Around this time, the local 
Komar Factory Store was opened about a 
block away from the factory on North Ste-
vens Ave. and Fourth St.  It was the former 
location of S. Boyes Rug business.

Sidney Komar passed away in 1971, and 
his brothers Herman and Harold continued to 
run the business. Despite the weak economy 
and high inflation in the 70’s, Komar’s 
continued to be successful by embracing 
innovation and newness.  In 1980, Komar 
had over 1,000 employees in 5 factories.  

Sales were $21 million, and the company 
celebrated its 72nd straight profitable year.  
Only 12% of family businesses make it to 
the third generation.

The Charles Komar & Sons factory in 
South Amboy provided a good living for 
countless local people from its beginning in 
1940 until it closed down.  The following are 
memories shared by people who worked or 
knew someone who did for Komar.   

Joe “Jesko” Jaskowiak (Formerly of 
South Amboy) “I will never forget the kind-
ness of Sidney Komar for giving me a $1,000 
a year scholarship for my 4 years at Seton 
Hall University.  We also had a lot of fun at 
the Christmas parties at Burdak’s Hall, and 
the Summer Picnic at Spotswood.” 

Elaine Scott Holton (Formerly of South 
Amboy/Sayreville) “When St. Mary’s High 
School burned down in 1953, I went to my 
first grade class in the old K of C building 
near Komar’s.  At that time, I was living with 
my family in Victory Plaza, right around the 
block from Komar’s.  My mother, Martha 
Holton, was working at the factory, and 
when class was over, I’d walk past the front 
of Komar’s, then turn into the side area, 
walking past the front entrance.  I’d continue 
walking to the door in the back and enter the 
building there.  When I did, the sounds of 
sewing machines filled the air, along with 
women’s voices and laughter.  Sitting in a 
chair not far from where my mother worked, 
I’d watch the women as they sewed seams 
on lingerie as fast as they could talk.  I think 

what I remember most is the liveliness of the 
women, and how much they loved their jobs 
and the friendships they made there.” 

Tom Burkard (South Amboy) “It was 
a great after school job, and the people 
that worked there were so much fun, and 
quickly became a second family to many 
of us younger workers back then.  Ricky 
Gray, a classmate of mine from St. Mary’s 
HS helped me get the job, because he was 
working there already, and found out they 
needed help.  So , I gladly began working 
at Komar for a whopping $1.60 an hour 
minimum wage.  The friendships that I made 
there were priceless, and something I will 
treasure for the rest of my life.”

Rich Standowski Jr. (Melrose) “It was 
the first job that I was ever paid for.  I started 
in 1966 as a floor person, then I went to ship-
ping and worked with Joe Flaga.  I’ll always 
remember the old punch clock, where you 
had to punch in to start work, and out for 
lunch, then punch in after lunch, and when 
you left for the day.  Everyone in the factory 
took a coffee break together at 10 a.m. for 
15 minutes, and had coffee and free donuts.  
Then our afternoon break was 3-3:15 in the 
afternoon.  The factory closed down for 
vacation every year during the first 2 weeks 
in July.  During this time, part-time workers 
did odds and ends work at Spotswood and 
South Amboy.  The summer picnic was held 
at the Florida Grove in Helmetta, and my 
band played.   Komar’s was a sweat shop, 
but the owners were decent guys.

The company had one truck at the time 
for 3 plants.  “Red” Jankowski (Now “Red 
The Barber”) of Sayreville was the driver, 
and would start at the South Amboy factory 
and go to the Spotswood and Keansburg 
locations.  Richard Bien worked in the Ship-
ping Dept., and went on to become owner 
of Terry’s Barber Shop for many years.  
Bob Aucone Sr. was the Plant Manager at 
Spotswood.  I continued working for Komar 
until 1969.”

Robert “Red” Jankowski (Sayreville) 
“I worked at Komar around 1966 as the 
truck driver.  They were all nice people.  
My mother worked there when I was a 
kid, and I swept the floors and picked up 
bottles.  Charlie Komar used to pay me for 
helping out and said when I get older, and 
if I needed a job to see him, and I did.  The 
Komar family sent Vernon Tice to school, 
and ran the South Amboy business for them.  
Richie Standowski Sr. was my boss, and 
a great guy.  I remember one time when 
South Amboy First Aid Squad had a cloth-
ing drive, and Sidney Komar donated our 
truck to carry all the clothing to New York 
City.  The truck was loaded, and I drove with 
Richie Standowski Sr. alongside me.   Komar 
would also donate the truck to help any of 
his workers when they were moving.  They 
were all good people.  We had a good time, 
but didn’t get paid too much though.”  

Hugh Rone (South Amboy) “I worked 

there in the Shipping Dept.  until I went into 
the Navy.  It was a nice place to work, and 
they always played Engelbert Humperdinck, 
Tom Jones and Frank Sinatra music through-
out the factory.”

Joe Lotkowictz (South Amboy) “I 
remember when they were phasing out 
their South Amboy operations, and offered 
material to the public for reasonable prices, 
and my sister-in-law, Jane Dill Adametz 
purchased a lot of the material to use for 
dolls that she created.”

Diane Abbatiello Conroy (South Am-
boy) She started working at Komar’s as a 
Hoffman HS student in 1972, in the front 
office, and is still working for Charles Komar 
& Sons main office in New York City in the 
Treasury Dept.  Diane said that she has been a 
Komar employee for 36 years, having missed 

a few when she went to college.  She said 
that, “The office in South Amboy closed in 
’86, a year or two before the factory did, and 
the factory store closed in the early 1990’s.  
When the South Amboy office closed,  we 
moved to Middletown, and then consolidated 
a New York office, and I started work there 
on May 23, 1989.  Diane stated that “I like 
the people at Komar’s.  They’re terrific, 
and my job is a challenge.  The company is 
family-based and family-oriented.”

Abbatiello Conroy said “The Komar Co. 
doubled in size in 2010 when we bought out 
Carol Hochman.”  When talking about the 
South Amboy Komar factory, she said, “The 
people that worked at Komar stayed.”

Eileen Heimall (South Amboy) “My 
father-in-law Russ Heimall was a sewing 
machine mechanic and was asked to go to 
work at the Oklahoma plant, but said “no, 
there were too many tornadoes.”

Joan Vanni McCarthy “Almost my 
whole family worked there.  Komar’s was a 
big part of my life growing up.”  My mom, 
Irene was a bookkeeper there, and got a job 
for my friend Meg Bailey at the Spotswood 
store, and jobs for Mary McQuade and Ann 
Cattano in the South Amboy office.”

Roster of Former Employees
 Office-Charles Komar, Sidney Komar, 

Herman Komar,  Harold Komar, Charlie 
Komar, David Komar, Leah Komar, Vernon 

(Continued on page 23)
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Fishing Flashes 
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
Striped Bass fishing in the Bay has 

slowed down.  Bluefish have moved in and 
have taken over.  The same is also true in the 
surf on the entire coast here.  Fluke fishing 
especially in the bay has taken off very well.  
Private and party boats are catching mostly 
keepers and several people are getting their 
limits of 5 apiece. Some fish are as large as 
4 to 7 pounds.  In the Shark River, the Fluke 
fishing is good and there are Kingfish and 
Blowfish being caught off the bulkheads.  
Surf fishing is mostly Bluefish and a Striper 
or two at LBI and Island Beach. Once in a 
while, a Drum shows up to surprise a few 
anglers.  In the ocean Party Boats are catching 
Bluefish 2 to 4 pounds and bigger, mostly 
on jigs.  My wife and I made our annual trip 
to Plymouth Mass. In mid May on the Capt. 
John Boats. On the first day I did very well 
with 9 keeper Cod at the Stellwagen Bank.  
My wife joined me on the second day.  She 
out fished me with 7 keepers to my 3. She 
a nice Haddock one of the few caught that 
day, plus the only Wolfish which had to be 
released by law as they can’t be retained. It 
broke the hook in half with its powerful jaws 
when we tried to remove it.  There were a 
few Cusk, Pollock and Haddock among the 
fish caught on both trips. Both trips were 
very good fishing days.

Fresh Water
Trout stocking is over but there should 

be quite a few left as recent heavy rain has 
scattered the fish.  In the Delaware the late 
Shad run which was pretty good has slowed 
up.  There are a few fresh ones coming up 
the river but most are spawned out.  You can 
still catch them but they don’t have the fight 
left in them when they first come up the river.  
Bass, Pickerel and Pan fish are there for the 
taking statewide in all bodies of water. 

Patriotic Work of Art-Just in time for the 
4th of July, a beautiful new painting of the 
American flag and cross has appeared on the 
wall of the Rt. 35 overpass on Bordentown 
Ave. near the old Foodtown.   (Photo by 
Tom Burkard)

Civil War Meeting
The Robert E. Lee Civil War Roundtable 

of Central New Jersey will hold a meeting 
on July 2 at the Woodbridge Library, starting 
at 7 p.m.  The speaker will be Joe Bilby and 
his topic is “New Jersey’s African-American 
Soldier in the Civil War.”  A book raffle and 
refreshments will follow.  The meeting is 
open to the public and all are welcome.

Trip To Radio City 
Christmas Show
The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring 

a trip to the Radio City Christmas Show on 
Saturday, November 23, 2013. The price of 
the trip is $135.00 which is the same price 
as last year with orchestra seats. The price 
includes: the ticket to the show, popcorn 
and a beverage, bus transportation and bus 
driver gratuity. Snacks will be provided on 
the return trip. The show time is 10 AM 
and after the show you will have time in 
New York until 4PM. The bus will leave 
the OLV lower parking lot at 8 AM and 
return approximately at 5PM. For further 
information or to reserve a seat, please call 
Teri at 732-727-7639.
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Green Flag Driving Experience CEO and top wrench, Gary Conklin, maintains the blue 
#44 in the pits at Wall Stadium.  “He’s a busy guy, as you can see.”  (Photo/info by Clem 
Skarzynski)f

Green Flag Driving Experience
“The Ride Of Your Life”

By Clem Skarzynski
Hey, all you first time or seasoned race 

car drivers out there…Ya wanna experience 
the thrill of piloting a three quarter midget, 
legend car or an all out open wheel modified 
on a real racetrack?  Well, the thrill awaits 
you at Greenflagracing.com, and as close 
as the legendary Wall Stadium, where you 
can get behind the wheel of the hot rod of 
your choice.  

On May 18th, I, the writer with the in-
vitation of Green Flags P.R. man and owner 
of the #19 Malik Racing T.Q. midget, Mr. 
John Malik, had the pleasure of meeting CEO 
Gary Conklin, and the entire staff of Green 
Flag Driving Experience at Wall Stadium, 
where a dozen “new drivers” awaited their 
turn to “pour it on.”

After an extensive introduction, and 
safety orientation from veteran T.Q. pilot 
and Hamilton Twp. Police Officer Mr. Tim 
Adams, the drivers selected their own fire 
suits and helmets.  Then, the first driver up 
is strapped in to his chosen vehicle, again 
with full instruction to the operation of the 
vehicle, while driving on the track.  Then, 
following the pace car, you exit the pits and 
race on the high-banked one-third mile Wall 
Stadium oval!  Depending on your own skills, 

you can reach speeds in excess of 90 m.p.h., 
following the pace car thru the correct driv-
ing pattern.  The “experience” vehicles and 
employees are under the watchful eye of the 
N.J. State Police Safe Driving Rules, and all 
have years of experience in racing.

They presently have 7 T.Q. midgets, 
1 legend car, and 1 open wheel modified.  
Green Flags offers numerous packages for 
all 3 vehicles, and they can video your rac-
ing experience for you.  Prices and packages 
start as low as $49.99 for 5 laps, on up to 
$525 for 25 laps in a modified!  Gotta tell ya, 
there were guys and gals there, and they were 
having a blast.  What a great gift for yourself,  
mom, dad, grad, or even groups too!

The entire staff is knowledgeable, and 
friendly, plus they are there with you from 
start to finish.  Oh yeah, these “hot rods” are 
maintained, and gone over before, during and 
after each session, with Gary Conklin, and his 
mechanical staff turning the wrenches. 

 So, get ready to enjoy Green Flag.  Go 
to Greenflagdrivingexperience.com or call 
their hotline at 973-808-1129.  Meet Gary 
and Co., and have the “experience of a life-
time.”  Hope to see you there, so buckle up, 
and keep it “Between the boards.”  

non Tice, Bob Aucone Sr., Marurice Stem-
pler, Chuck Stempler, Margaret Stempler, 
Steve Condiracci, Harold Eckert, Myron An-
gel, Bert Prolow, Al Silverstein (Spotswood), 
Van Schneider (Keansburg),  Madeline 
Hawes, Ruth Gray, Barbara McAlister, 
Louise McCook, Mary Letts, Alda Gulick,  
Louise Derziewicz, Marion Suminski, 
Florence Sumski, Pat Pavlik, Cecelia Gos-
ford, Kathy Rainone Motylewski, Alicia 
Zakrzewski Beaudry, Susan Maliszewski, 
Ann Waltz, Sharon Dehnz, Jackie Travinsky, 
Pat Martin, Diane Abbatiello Conroy, Irene 
Vanni, Joan Vanni,  Maureen O’Leary, Pat 
Reagan, Doretta Lagoya, Jean Minnick, 
Rose McNamara,  Katherine Sager, Irene 
Bellion, Marie Hammer, Pat Malkiewicz, 
Joan Mauro, Lorraine Januszewski, Mary 
Hawes, Mary McQuade, Ann Cattano, Sue 
Graverson, Cindy Derziewicz, Nancy Ab-
batiello, Mae Kibbler, Eleanor Monchek 
Zupko, Ruth Ammon, Rosemary Kenny, 
Ann Holton English, Rosemary Kenny, Bill 
Bouchard, Eleanor Kreiger, Laura Hammer, 
Joanne Nemcik Duke,  

IT Computers-Dennis Hugger, Joanne 
Duke.  Payroll-Carol DeLucia, Evelyn Lacy.   
Design-Carol Sumski, Helen Shpak.   Re-
ceiving Dept.-Supervisor Rich Standowski 
Sr., Bob Doyle, Frank Sencher, Russ Heimall, 
Jim Abbatiello, Bruce Richmond, Keith 
Nota, “Wild Bill.”  Machine Shop- Jess 
Dehnz Sr., Jess Dehnz Jr., Mark Dehnz, 
Joe Burley, Tommy Kelly, Vinnie Delilio.  
Cutting Dept.-Supervisor Mike LaRusso, 
Supervisor Henry Sears, Carl Dehnz,  Ziggy 
Moskwa,  Lillian “Sis” Drill,  Stella Ja-
cobs, Steve Kulcsar, Marie Dean, Michelle 
Huryk, Marian Hardy, Ronnie Nota, Doris 
Barry, Irene Vinsko, Sharron Hutson, Keith 
Hammer, Joe Lotkowictz, “Wild Bill” ?.  
Shipping  Dept.-Supervisor Joe Flaga, Rich 
Standowski Jr., Don Heimall, Richard Bien, 
Hugh Rone, Joe DeLucia, Rich Gray, Mike 
Holovacko, Tom Holovacko, Bob Jones, 
Dennis Keegan, Art “Moses” Stephanick, 
Kevin Meszaros.  Stock Room-Supervisor 
Art Vader, Helen Zielinski, Eileen Wnek, 
Rose Edelman, Joe Jaskowiak, Tom Burkard, 
Bob “Ace” Morgan, Marge Whitaker, Irene 
Rusczyk, Roy Erickson, Louie ?.  Pack-
ing Dept.-Lillian Switzer, Mae Sheldrake, 
“Gussie” Stilo, Grace Pavich, Jean Mancini, 
Jean Roxbury, Dot Leslie (Over 50 years).  
Floor Ladies-Bertha Glockau, Mary Flaga, 
Stella Standowski, Pat Collins, Pat Knight, 
Kate Jagieski, Clara Szeszko, Dot Miglin.   
Sewing Machine Operators- (Sewers, 
Seamstress, Trimmers)-Katherine “Kate” 
Jaskowiak, Josie Szaro, Margaret Batissa, 
Josephine Starosciak and her sister Helen 
Kuc worked for over 30 years each, Leona 

Remembering Komar’s
(Continued from page 21)

Jankowski, Sandy Vanni, Mary Vanni, Marie 
Vanni, Mary Gomolka, Shirley Kelly, Mary 
James, Marion Buckalew, Marie Buckalew, 
Rose Nebus, Helen Nebus, Louise Krauss, 
Bertha Bartkowiak, Theresa Standowski, 
Mary Durski, Gert Janas, Josie Cieslarczyk, 
Kate Reszkowski, Eleanor Szaro, Karen 
Dragotta, Pat Brady, May Dehnz, Gloria 
Dehnz, Rose Jonason, Ann Walczak, Mary 
Sumski, Fran Flaga, Rose DeRisi, Florence 
Hisey, Anna Pochinski, Ceil Opiola, Lynn 
Jaczynski, Pat McLaughlin, Stella Papp, 
Margie Surman. Alice Cross, Sandy Vanni, 
Marie Vanni, Stella Janas, Diane Doyle, 
Cathy Kath, Patty Knight, Pat Creed, Martha 
Dennen, Irene Dennen, Anna Machiolek, 
Edna Richmond, Agnes Ziola, Beatrice 
Gorchess, Josie Kabara, Helen Cronin 
Cieslarczyk who “worked there from 1950 
until the factory closed.”  Quality Con-
trol-Ricca Madsen, Rosie Jonason, Hilda 
Samuelson.  Watchman-Joe Stephanick, 
Rich Standowski Jr. (Fill-in), Rich Aucone, 
Bobby Aucone Jr., George ?, Joe Copervas, 
Bob Standowski (Fill-in). Truck Drivers-
Robert “Red” Jankowski, Ray Sauter, Gary 
Dean, Dennis Willard.  Night Crew- Fred 
Beaudry, Matt Loughlin, Tom Bayer, Alex 
Kwitkowski.  Cafeteria Workers-Justine 
Miller, Ellen Leary, Sophie Prusakowski, 
Ellen?    Lawn Maintenance-Mike Vanni.   
Komar Factory Store-Maribeth Hackett 
McCarthy, Ethel Beattie, Ann Flaga, Pat 
Lewandowski, Mary McCarthy, Pearl ?, 
Lillian ?  Other Workers (Department’s 
unknown)- Norman Whiteley, Theresa 
“Tessie” Flaga, Mary Nash, Helen Cronin, 
LaVale Reilly, Anna Ciszewski Witkowski, 
Lillian Ciszewski Schachel, Marie Zamorski 
Merski, Anna Kipila, Verna Penkala, Doro-
thy Kijowski, Mary Quinlan Letts, Mary 
Duggan, Margaret Kubisiak Gynkiewicz, 
Joe Boland, Charlie Dean,

Shipping or Receiving?- Charlie 
Dean, Johnny Guiro, Mike Creange, Wal-
ter Therkelsen, Steve Condiracci Jr., Jeff 
Condiracci, Bill Reese, Craig Hammer, 
Ron Nota,  

I’m sure there are hundreds of other 
former Komar employees that we missed, 
and if you’d like to help us out by sending 
the names in, you can e-mail them over to: 
satimes@aol.com. 

*Note: A special, huge “thank you” 
goes out to all the people who helped me 
with this story by providing workers names 
and departments, as well as sharing some 
comments and memories about Komar’s.  
I greatly appreciate you taking the time! 
More names keep coming in. Update to 
follow in July. 
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Soccer Risks
Research is inconclusive on whether 

repeatedly bouncing a soccer ball off young 
player’s head can affect the child’s thinking 
ability.  Some studies have found that players 
who suffer repeated blows to the head can 
suffer impaired brain function years later.  
Players can also suffer head injuries by 
running into other players or a goal post, or 
striking their head on the ground in a fall.

Research indicates on crash test dum-
mies that the impact of a ball is powerful 
enough to warrant head protection.  A study 
published in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association in 1999 reported that 
amateur soccer players scored lower than 
other amateur athletes on test of memory 
and planning.  The researchers suspected 
that repeated blows to the head might be 
the reason.  Other studies in Europe, found 
similar problems in elite players.

Researcher Mariccaz Ziejewski of North 
Dakota State University tested the impact of 
soccer balls on crash test dummies heads 
and used computer modeling to estimate 
what those results could mean in terms of 
brain injury.  The balls struck the heads with 
150-200 pounds of force, which Ziejewski 
considered to be less than those which can 
occur in a goal.

In a properly headed ball, the forehead 
takes the impact, and bent knees absorb 
much of the force.  But in an improperly 
headed ball by an inexperienced player, 
who may be caught by surprise, movement 
of the head creates rotational forces on the 
brain.  Some of the impact would be suf-
ficient to create shearing stresses that cold 
stretch and deform brain tissue, if the ball 
is not headed properly.  If you execute the 
header properly, the effect on your brain is 
most likely minimal, however, if you get hit 
in the head and don’t expect it, it could be 
a different story.

Even though there are few reported cases 
of concussion, which itself is not always 
easy to identify on the field.  The cumulative 
effect of repeated head trauma could not be 
taken too lightly. 

Science At The 
South Amboy Y
The South Amboy Branch YMCA will 

be hosting a Science Camp for all those stu-
dents who want to further their fascination 
and curiosity for science!  The Camp will 
run for two weeks from Monday, July 16th 
through Friday, July 27th, and will be held at 
the South Amboy Y, located at 200 John T. 
O’Leary Blvd in South Amboy, NJ.  Science 
Camp is open to children in grades 2-6.

Each week-long camp is a hands-on 
collaborative science program incorporating 
chemistry and physical science. Children 
will see growing marshmallows, use gak 
and slime, and understand not-so-simple ma-
chines.  No prior science experience needed.  
After a morning full of experiments and 
science projects, the afternoon will consist 
of traditional Camp S.A.Y. activities such as 
swimming, arts & crafts and lots more!

Please visit the Welcome Desk of the 
South Amboy YMCA to register for Science 
Camp this summer.  For more information 
and pricing, contact the Welcome Desk at 
732-553-9622 or visit our website www.
ymcaofmewsa.org.
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Everybody Loves A Clown-Clowns from the Kelly Miller Circus stopped in for a bite to 
eat at the Peterpank Diner on Rt. 9 North in Sayreville, prior to paying a visit to the South 
Amboy Elementary School.  They were also in top form at the circus held on June 19th at 
the Old Bridge Knights Pop Warner Practice Field.  The non-profit event was sponsored 
by Chamber of Commerce of Old Bridge, Sayreville and South Amboy & Alumni Path 
Foundation, and money is donated back to athletics and performing arts at local high 
schools.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

The South Amboy Elks held a very special Flag Day ceremony at the Elks home on 
Washington Rd.  Pictured are members of the Elks and a local Girl Scout troop.  (Photo 
by Tom Burkard)    

This Month In South Amboy History
By Fran Fitzmorris

June 1937-There was 72, yes that num-
ber is right, applications for a liquor license 
for bars or liquor stores.  Most, if not all of 
us who grew up here knew that at one time 
the town had the most taverns per square 
mile.  I was a little surprised that I recognized 
so many from way back in 1937 that were 
still in business for 20, 30, 40 years or more 
after I was born in 1948.  I found 11 that I 
recognized from ’37. Here are my longevity 
awards from South Amboy, Sayreville and 
Old Bridge, all have been open or existed for 
25 years minimum, in no particular order: 
Starting with Joe Jerome’s from the Borough 
of Sayreville on the corner of Ridgeway & 
Scott Avenues, Albert Jerome’s on Broad-
way, John Nebus applying for a retail license 
at the corner of Pine Ave. & Henry St., 
Charles Jerome at the corner of Pine Ave. & 

Portia St. (Could this be Monaghan House 
today?), Carmen Spezzi’s on Washington 
Rd., Sayreville, Harold Klegmann, 128 
Stevens Ave. (Hillcrest Bar?), James Garity, 
Rt. 35 Morgan, William Burlew, Laurence 
Harbor and Madison Twp, Abe Forgotson’s 
Bar on Deerfield Rd., Sayreville (Deerfield 
Inn?).  Number 11 has little history, but it’s a 
memory for me. For a period of a few years 
on Stevens Ave. in the mid to late 1940’s, 
a person named Eddie O’Brien had a bar 
at 116 Stevens Ave. across from where I 
would grow up, on the corner.  In the late 
50’s, that spot was occupied by Kenny’s 
Sweet Shop!  There has to be more than the 
aforementioned.  That’s my list, and if anyone 
has any bars they would like to add based 
on longevity (25 years or more), e-mail me 
at: blmntabbey70@aol.com.  MVP - 1950 – 1960  - MY OWN 

PERSONAL CHOICE 
By Henny the DJ

This is scary to write because it is so 
presumptuous of me…not presumptuous  
that I choose a person that I think was the 
most powerful personality of the Decade of 
1950 to 1960, but because in doing so I am 
going to pass over so many really worthy 
people. Not that they care, of course. I mean, 
who am I to choose an MVP, anyway? Ev-
eryone else’s choice would definitely hold 
as much water as my selection… so .it’s just 
that from my point of view this one person is 
powerfully the most “one of a kind”.

If it’s going to be a South Amboy’s MVP 
then certain criteria are going to have to be 
present, so here, in no particular order, are 
qualities that my MVP had to possess: 1. a 
ballplayer… I don’t mean an All Star, but we 
are a sports town: always were always will 
be…I never saw anybody hit a baseball or 
softball harder.  2. a fireman…..take a look 
around you and see the pride that the South 
Amboy fireman give each and every one of 
us .and he, his father, and his brothers were 
all firemen in  Protection Fire Company. 3. 
a person not unaccustomed to having a beer 
with his buddies – if you don’t relate to this 
particular criterium, then you should stop 
reading this immediately and go and try to  
solve the mystery photo 4. well known---to 
be an MVP you have to be a public kind of 
person and anybody who ever met this person 
will never forget him 5. a fun person – given 
to telling a good story and be very sociable..
self explanatory for an MVP.

These are the final five criteria: 6. a 
veteran… everybody gives lip service to 
patriotism and respecting Veterans ..but 
I think being a Veteran trumps all other 
achievements, and my MVP spent two years 
in the United States Marines. 7. a music 
person – there were no music classes in 
St Mary’s that I remember. Hoffman… I 

don’t know about….but certainly no school 
bands. …so  music to me means putting 
nickels into a jukebox in Kenny’s Sweet 
Shoppe, Abbies, Astaritas, The Bottle Stop, 
The Hideaway..yes even Fritze’s  , and my 
MVP is the only guy that I know who put 
more money than I did into the jukeboxes 
in every bar in our town…and major parts 
of Sayreville. 8. Number eight is a certain 
quirk of mine…but it means a lot to me that 
this person was definitely  under the radar. 
He was not a name anyone will find on any 
of the high school championship teams from 
town. He never became a professional ball 
player. (I’m not sure of the validity of this 
statement, but I believe that he won the award 
as the MVP in the Trenton Diocese Grammar 
School Basketball Tournament in the early 
Fifties…but never played in high school). 
Never was in politics. He was just a guy. A 
plain, hardworking, ordinary kind of guy in 
DuPonts. But one with the personality that 
dwarfs even Shakespeare’s Falstaff in his 
love of life and of his family and friends.

NUMBER 9- every MVP hero has to 
have a feat of epic proportions that forever 
raises him above the rest of his fellow man. 
Something Superhuman…and when the 
Little League Field was right on Stevens 
Avenue where St Mary’s gym is today, when 
I was ten years old,  with my  own eyes I 
saw this hero hit a softball all the way from 
Second Street up and over The St Mary’s 
Third Grade Annex and land on Augusta 
Street. Superhuman. Number 10 – Kind- I 
never saw anyone as strong as he was be so 
kind to so many people.

Next month I will name the MVP, but if 
you can’t guess who it is from this descrip-
tion, it doesn’t mean he isn’t deserving. 
It just means I didn’t do a very good job 
describing him.

SLIP SLIDIN’ AWAY (PART II)
By Elaine Holton Scott

“Slip slidin’ away, slip slidin’ away…
you know the nearer your destination, the 
more you’re slip slidin’ away…”  As we keep 
heading towards our “final destination” in 
life, everything and everyone keep on slip 
slidin’ away.  

*The Ty-D-Bol man had first been seen 
on TV floating in toilet tanks in 1971, and 
continued doing so for the next 20 plus years.  
When tough times came for his company, 
the Ty-D-Bol man must have floated to the 
unemployment line.

*Percolators had been perking coffee 
on kitchen stoves since the 1800s…even 
cowboys on the range used to perk their 
coffee over camp fires.  Then, during the 
1950s electric percolators became the rage.  
In 1973, Joe DiMaggio singlehandedly began 
making percolators old-fashioned when he 
became the spokesman for Mr. Coffee.  Now, 
we all “brew” instead of “perk.”

*Fat, skinny, or in-between, no “decent” 
woman would have gotten dressed up without 
putting on a girdle.  Considered a necessary 
undergarment, as much so as a slip, girdles 
had been used to “tighten up” women’s fig-
ures for decades.  The free-spirited decade 
of the 1960s made girdles and even slips 
just for “old ladies.”

*Before our nation became “green” try-
ing to save our environment, cloth diapers 
were a necessity for babies.  When disposable 
diapers appeared on the market, cloth diapers 
became dust rags.   Now, our dumps are be-
ing filled with disposable diapers which, if 

made with plastic, will never biodegrade…so 
much for “going green.”

*If you had wanted a glass of orange 
juice decades ago, you needed a small, 
manual juice squeezer, some arm strength, 
and a dish rag to clean up the mess.   With 
the availability of juice on the market today, 
as well as, fancy electric juice makers, those 
days of pulp-filled, pit speckled glasses of 
orange juice are gone.

*Woolworth’s Five and Dime had been 
everyone’s favorite place to shop for over 
120 years.  I guess, the malls made this store 
go belly up in 1997.

*During the frigid days of winter and 
the scorchingly hot days of summer, those 
old-time metal steering wheels were either 
too cold or too hot to touch.  Steering wheel 
covers, often made of terry cloth, were sold 
to solve the problem.

*Every woman had a “darning egg” in 
her sewing box.  Now, if a hole appears in 
a sock, into the garbage it goes.

“I knew a man; he came from my 
hometown…” In fact, like those lyrics, I 
had known many, including the coalman, 
the iceman, the mailman, the ragman, the 
milkman, the Fuller Brushman, and a very 
special man named Joe (Buty) Jaskowiak 
who had sold fresh produce and fruit from 
his converted school bus.  

“Slip slidin’ away, slip slidin’ away…the 
nearer your destination the more you’re slip 
slidin’away.”

Campbell Sets 
Sayreville Record

(Continued from page 1)

Leprechauns 
Receive $3500 
Check From NJ  

Lions 
(Continued from page 1)

Sayreville,  Morgan and Edison Visionary 
Lions Clubs as were the Executive Board and 
many  coaches and football players & cheer-
leaders from the Sayreville  Leprechauns.   
Sayreville Mayor and  fellow Lion Kennedy 
O’Brien was also part of the presentation.   
This was all done to help the  Leprechauns 
have equipment to kick start there season.   
Any additional help would be very  wel-
comed by the Sayreville Leprechauns whom 
lost over $10, 000 worth of  equipment 
during Superstorm Sandy.    If anyone is 
interested in joining the Lions contact us at 
sayrevillelionsclub@gmail.comIf anyone 
is interested in the Sayreville Leprechauns, 
contact  them via http://www.sayrevilleleps.
com (Photo Info Submitted)

Campbell broke the previous record of 
22 wins, which was set by fabulous lefty, 
Chuck Frobosilo back in ’86.  Frobosilo 
was in the stands cheering Campbell on, 
and was one of the first people on the field 
to congratulate the Rutgers-bound senior 
sensation after the final out.

Mike Carey, Campbell’s batterymate 
finished a stellar career by ripping a single 
and double to drive in 2 runs, and talented 
soph second sacker, Josh Guarnera blasted 
a homer run over the left field wall at the 
minor league ballpark.

Christian Campbell was terrific over 
the last 2 seasons, compiling a 9-1 record 
in 2012, and 9-2 this year.  His career mark 
was a lofty 23-10, and this new mark should 
stand for many years to come.   Hard work, 
determination and dedication really paid off 
for this fine, young gentleman, who really 
turned it around after rough campaigns as 
a freshman when he went 2-3, and soph 3-
4.  The best of luck in the future at Rutgers 
and beyond! 
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Obituaries
Bossong, Arthur F., 95, of Sayreville 

died on June 8.
Brembor, Marian “Mary,” 88, of Parlin 

died on May 26.
Brown, Frank H., 85, of Parlin died 

on June 5.
Burchberger, Jean M., 80, of Parlin died 

on May 29.
Caracappa, Anna Berardino, 90, of 

South Amboy died on June 20. 
Clack, Robert A., 65, of Parlin died 

on June 5.
Crowley, Eugene, 60, formerly of Mor-

gan died on May 24.
Csaranko, Stella L. Salmon, Sayreville 

died on May 20.
DiPoalo, Margaret B., 86, formerly of 

Morgan died on May 21.
Farkas, Beverly A., 76, formerly of 

South Amboy died on May 22.
Heims, Irene “Mary,” 75, of Sayreville 

died on May 23.
Holmes, Richard T., 74, of Parlin died 

on June 5.
Hydzik, Myron, 88, of Parlin died on 

May 28.
Jankowski, Helen, 94, of Parlin died 

on May 30.
Jones, Joseph A. Sr., 98, of Sayreville 

died on May 25.
Kabara, John “Jerry,” 70, formerly of 

South Amboy/Sayreville died on June 7.
Lake, Vivian G., 91, of Parlin died on 

June 2.
Lynch, Elizabeth M., 83, of Sayreville 

died on June 11.
Maresco, Robert T., 49, of Sayreville 

died on June 10.
Matura, Joseph D., 67, formerly of 

Sayreville died on March 9.
Nilsen, Erik M., 24, formerly of South 

Amboy died on June 8.
Primka, Concetta Vigilante, 91, of 

Sayreville died on June 18.
Royle, Harry, 71, of Morgan died on 

May 31.
Ryan, John J., 70, of Parlin died on 

May 30.
Seawright, Michael, 74, of South Am-

boy died on May 13.
Skwira, Charles J., 71, of Sayreville 

died on May 21.
Sprague, Louise, 91, of South Amboy 

died on June 9.
Swiderski, Charles T., 92, of Sayreville 

died on June 16.
Sydlosky, Denise, 58, of Sayreville died 

on May 16.
Woods, Mary M., 80, of Parlin died 

on June 2.
Zalewski, Margaret, 91, of Sayreville 

died on May 17.
Zdyb, Helene P. Ramer, 43, formerly 

of South Amboy died June 7.

Flea Market-Aug. 24
The Ladies Auxiliary of Sayreville 

#4699, located at Jernee Mill Rd., is having 
a Flea Market on Aug. 24 from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. for $15 a space.  This is to help find a 
cure for cancer for a member.  For more info 
and to reserve a spot, call Lorraine Rock at 
609-448-2587.  

Incorrectly 
Speaking

If you ever read obituaries in large daily 
newspapers, notice when it mentions where 
the person previously lived, and it is written 
as “formally of,” when it should be “formerly 
of”…How about people who wish to order 
a “subscription”, and mistakenly say “per-
scription,” and it should be “prescription” 
…And then there are those who say “crik” 
for “creek”…Do you have any others to add 
to “Incorrectly Speaking?”   Let us know.
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On May 22nd, several members of American Legion Lenape Post No. 211 placed over 300 
flags on the graves of all the veterans buried at St. Stanislaus Cemetery.  Pictured (l-r) 
Charles Vuocolo, Larry Doyle, Joseph Castellano, Edward Rappleyea, Edward Strek, Artie 
Valentino, John  Lovetere.  (Photo/info courtesy of Edward Strek)

Construction Everywhere

The Woodmont Properties on lower Broadway in South Amboy is really taking shape as 
the steel girders go up for the new nursing home and townhouse facilities.  Most of the 
utilities are in place, and some of the roads and streets have a coat of blacktop on them.  
We will begin to see the full results of this undertaking in a short while.  (Digital photo/info 
by Joe Lotkowictz)

Plenty of work is still being done on improvements to the Morgan Bridge on Route 35.  
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

The City of South Amboy has had plenty of construction work on its streets over the last 
2 months.  Pictured is the work site near Main St. and North Stevens Ave.  (Photo by Tom 
Burkard)

Philip and Jennifer Scott (Riehl) are proud to announce the birth of Michael and Leo Scott 
on May 31, 2013. Michael and Leo are the first Grandchildren to James and Kathleen Riehl 
of South Amboy and Patrica Scott of Waldon New York and John Scott of  New York. The 
boy’s were born at Portsmouth Naval Hospital in Virginia where both Philip and Jennifer are 
station. Philip is on deployment at this time. Both parents are Second Class Petty Officers 
and Sonar Tech’s and reside in Virginia Beach. (Photo Submitted)

Next month 
checkout our 
Jersey Shore 

Special

Have a 
safe 

4th of July

Paul Lazaro, (c) Middlesex County College Class of 2011 was presented the recent Alumnus 
of the Year Award at the annual meeting of the Alumni Association in June.  The award 
honors a graduate from the past 10 years for achievement.  Acting President of the Alumni 
Association, Al Gomolka Jr. (l) congratulates Lazaro, as incoming President Dorothy Bitteto 
(r) presents him with the award.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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School Sports
(continued from page 17)

Sports
(continued from page 18)

Shereyka Sets 4 Records At MCC
Former Cardinal McCarrick softball 

superstar, Jennifer Shereyka turned in an 
amazing season while playing for Middle-
sex County College.  She set four new 
records including most hits in a season 
(72), most doubles (20), most runs scored 
(58), and the top batting average in school 
history, (.571), which was #5 nationally 
in Division III, while leading MCC to a 
superb (26-7) record and a trip to the na-
tionals.  The talented shortstop also ripped 
5 triples, had 28 RBI, 102 total bases, was 

6-for-6 in stolen bases, and a slugging pct. 
Of .810.  Jen only struck out 3 times in 134 
at-bats, and incredible feat!

Shereyka topped the Garden State 
Conference in runs (40), hits (45), doubles 
(13), and total bases (68).

Jennifer received many awards and 
accolades including 1st Team All-Region; 
1st Team All-Garden State Conference; All-
Academic Awards for both the Region and 
Garden State Conference.  Congratulations 
Jennifer on a truly outstanding season! 

All-Time Cardinal McCarrick
Girls Softball Team

Coach Rich Geisheimer, who has 
been coaching at Cardinal McCarrick/St. 
Mary’s for 10 years, recently selected his 
All-Time girls’ softball team:  Jennifer 
Shereyka ss Jessica Costa cf Jackie Riley 
p Jamie Williams c Brittany Clayton 1b 
Katelynn Waimer rf Amy Pacansky 3b 
Brooke Biloholowski lf Kelsey Edwards 

2b.  Reserves-Amanda Bowsky, Jessica 
Hartland, Rosaly Diaz, Jessica Nadalin.

*If anyone would like to put their own 
All-Time greatest team together, or feel 
Coach Geisheimer left someone off the 
team, drop us a line and we will contact 
the coach.                                 

Future Stars Basketball Camp
The Future Stars Basketball Camp, 

under the direction of Sayreville War 
Memorial  HS Coach John Wojcik, will be 
held for 2 separate weeks, Week 1- from 
July 22-July 26, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Week 

2-July 29-Aug. 2, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Cost 
for an entire week is $150, and $250 for 
both weeks.  For complete info and to 
register, call 732-213-0677 or e-mail: 
coachwojbombers@gmail.com.

Marcinczyk Leads Middlesex To Title
Tommy Marcinczyk star pitcher for 

Middlesex HS, led his team to the Group I 
state baseball championship over Pompton 
Lakes, 9-5.  The talented left hander, who 
is bound for Rutgers University in the 
fall on a scholarship, fired a 6-hitter and 

struck out 10 in the title game.  Middlesex 
finished (26-4), and set a school record for 
victories, as Marcinczyk went a perfect (11-
0).  Tommy is the son of former Morgan 
resident Barry Marcinczyk.  Congrats and 
best of luck at Rutgers, Tommy!  

Diamond Dust
South Amboy Little Fellas League

1976
Rotary 16 Daylight Bakery 5-Billy 

Wanko pounded out 3 hits.
Enterprise 10 Modern Trans. 0-Tony 

Camporeale banged out 4 hits, and had 6 
RBI

Protection 15 K of C 4-Daryl Munck 
had a huge game by hitting for the elusive 

cycle.
1982
English Association 10 PBA 4-Winning 

pitcher Dennis McKim belted a home run.
Lions 14 Daylight Bakery 4-Winning 

pitcher Tom Kross struck out 10.
Modern Trans 6 K of C 5-Steve Chrza-

szcz went a perfect 3-for-3.

85 Years Ago
1928-St. Mary’s baseball club plastered 

Matawan, 20-9.  Fran “Red” Cleary ham-
mered a double and 3 singles, while John 
Zdanewicz ripped a single, double and triple 
and scored 5 runs in support of winning 
pitcher Lou Lagoda.

The Duke Of The 
Diamond
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Times Poet Laureate
c. 1998

As a child I had my idols
Jesus, my father and “The Duke”
And many times
I would look to confide
In their powers I couldn’t rebuke
Throughout my life they established
That being good is the real thing
In Jesus, my savior
In dad, my behavior
In Duke my baseball being.
My dad once gave me a baseball card
Of royalty swinging a bat
I followed this star
Brooklyn to afar
Edwin Duke Snider to me tipped his hat.
Not just homers, but character yielded
To this young lad made his mark
Hall of Fame bid its call
On how he played his ball
With his psyche in and out of the park
He was pushed with pressure and talent
To be the best he could be
Excellence and no less
And to be nice in the process
Now, admired and respected is he.
There was Willie, there was Mickey
But I liked Duke the best
‘Til this day he stays one of my heroes
Along with Jesus, and Dad in life’s quest. 

Youth Soccer Camp
The South Amboy Branch YMCA will 

be hosting a Soccer Camp in partnership 
with Challenger Sports, the leading provider 
of soccer camps in the United States.  The 
Camp will run from Monday, July 8th through 
Friday, July 12th, and will be held at the South 
Amboy Y, located at 200 John T. O’Leary 
Blvd in South Amboy, NJ.  Soccer Camp is 
open to children in grades 2-6.

Each day, campers will focus on one 
of the five most frequently used skills in 
the game: dribbling, passing and receiving, 
shooting, heading and defending.  They will 
go through a progressive series of skill-build-
ing practices from unopposed to opposed, 
game related and finally into a game.  After 
an action-packed morning of soccer, the af-
ternoon will be filled with traditional Camp 
SAY activities such as swimming, arts & 
crafts and lots more!

Please visit the Welcome Desk of the 
South Amboy YMCA to register for Soccer 
Camp this summer.  For more information 
and pricing, contact the Welcome Desk at 
732-553-9622 or visit our website www.
ymcaofmewsa.org.

BY THE NUMBERS: MIDDLESEX 
COUNTY MEDIATION FACT SHEET

The Christie Administration has begun 
a mediation program that aims to prevent 
costly and lengthy litigation in order to 
settle as many of these cases as possible so 
that more New Jerseyans can recover and 
rebuild after Sandy. 

In Middlesex County, there are 1,727 
open Super Storm Sandy related homeown-
ers, auto and business claims.

Statewide, there are about 20,109 open 
Sandy claims.

The mediation program is for New 
Jersey homeowners, drivers and business 
owners who have unresolved insurance 
claims related to Super Storm Sandy. 

Consumers now have the option to 
settle their claim through a new mediation 
program that allows consumers to submit 
disputed claims to an independent media-
tor who will review the case and assist in 
settlement discussions. 

This program is free. 
For more information, contact your 

insurance company directly, or contact the 
American Arbitration Association, which 
is operating the service, at www.adr.org/
njsandy or at 855-366-9774.

The Sandy Mediation Program does 
not currently include flood claims which 
are administered by the National Flood 
Insurance Program (NFIP). However, New 
Jersey continues to invite the NFIP to include 
disputed claims in the mediation program.

The program will continue as long as 
it is needed.

Approximately 250 claims are in the 
mediation pipeline to date.  

Homeowners and business owners must 
settle their claims first to determine what 
other funding may be available to them.

“This mediation program is tremen-
dously important for New Jersey residents 
with unresolved homeowners, auto or busi-
ness insurance claims related to Superstorm 
Sandy,” said New Jersey Department of 
Banking and Insurance Commissioner Ken 
Kobylowski. “The program gives them the 
option to submit their claims to an inde-
pendent mediator who will review the case 
and assist in settlement discussions, free of 
charge. I urge New Jersey to avail them-
selves of this program so they can restore 
or replace property damaged or destroyed 
in this storm.” 

Middlesex County College superstar Jen 
Shereyka, a Cardinal McCarrick graduate, 
is pictured batting during her record-
breaking 2013 season.  

It may have been 90 degrees earlier this month, but the South Amboy Y’s YTots Preschool 
children had a blast at “Water Day.” They had a blast running through the sprinkler, playing 
water games with Ms. Wendy and Ms. Karen, and enjoying ice pops! (Photo Submitted)

Members of the SAHS soccer team recently went to Washington D.C. to see United States 
play Germany. Before going to RFK Stadium they stopped in town for a little sightseeing. 
here they are in front of the Lincoln Memorial. pictured above(l to r) are Matt Carroll, 
Mateusz Mrockowski, Nick Reagan, Tyler Sullivan, Matt Guiliano, Eric Vergara, Jeremy 
Klein,Jack O”Connor and Coach G. (Photo Submitted)
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Small Town With A Huge Heart
An Amish” ish” Story

by Colleen Kenny
On October 29, 2012, Super Storm Hur-

ricane Sandy destroyed our modest home in 
South Amboy.  The giant surge left my three 
daughters and me homeless and helpless.  The 
first few desperate hours after, I wished that 
I lived in an Amish community.  Honestly, I 
wanted to close my eyes and let the Amish 
“Raise our barn”.  The Amish believe that 
when faced with difficulties, they quickly 
move on, adjusting to the circumstances.  
They do not dwell on why the house/barn 
was destroyed, they gather together to re-
build.   In my fantasizing facade, the Amish, 
noble and humble, would come together 
and build my family a new home.  Back 
to my own reality, I had to pinch myself 
really hard, I was not in Lancaster, I was 
in South Amboy, NJ.  Then, I had to wipe 
my petrified tears, remember to breathe and 
enthusiastically pull it together for my three 
daughters.  The reality that we essentially lost 
everything that we owned; our past, and our 
future, pictures, toys, home videos, clothes, 
furniture, baby albums, sentimental holiday 
decorations, and so much more, was very 
lonely and devastating.  As a single parent, 
my mommy adrenaline immersed my body 
and mind and I chased any type of normalcy 
for my family.  

  To my surprise, we found a quick 
FEMA rental home on Henry Street, and 
this generous community overflowed 
into our lives.  Everywhere we turned, 
we had many trusting and comforting 
interruptions.  Many were strangers, teach-
ers, crossing guards who had the courage to 
volunteer their time and heart to my daughters 
and I.   Mr. and Mrs. Hulsart meticulously 
painted our kitchen and dining room walls.  
Andy and Andrea provided much needed 
laughter during those first weeks.  The PTA 
came and cleaned our old smelly carpets 
and Ann from the South Amboy Sewer 
Department knocked on our door to give us 
curtains, fancy shelves, clothes and highly 
desired teenage items.   Assembly women, 
Christine Noble actually gave me her own 
clothes and shoes.   Mickey Gross assisted 
us with many valuable connections to help 
in the litigation and healing process.  

We may not be Amish, but thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts.   South 

Amboy Police and First Aid, South Amboy 
YMCA, SAHS, SAES phenomenal teachers 
and staff, Andrew Horzega, South Amboy 
Pizza, Wells Fargo Bank, Scortinos, Win-
kler Family, Tooker family, Poland Family, 
SAYAA, Amy and Michael Glasser, the 
Nobles, Bobby Heiser, Bialoblocki fam-
ily, Kipper Family, Michelle DeLongis, 
Wojaczyk family, O’Leary Family, Anthony 
Mecca, Lynn Ust and family, St. Mary’s and 
Trinity Church, Phyllis Letteriello from the 
Elks, Kelly Family, Dawn Matthews, Triziak 
Family, Smocovich family, Ford Family, 
Calvary Church, Moskal Family, Jankowski 
Family, LaVigne Family, Dragity Family, 
Cilente/Pafumi family, Kadelka Family, 
Colleen’s Kitchen, Eileen Heimall, South 
Amboy Business Owners, Mary Ann Lewis, 
Whitely Family, Poochie Doo, Fred Henry 
and family, Ann Mazenac , South Amboy 
Sewer Department Harlan and Jenzer 
Family, Tommy Bikowsi,  First Presbyte-
rian Church, Seig family and the countless 
volunteers whom continuously showered us 
with emotional and food support.  Thank you 
to the entire South Amboy community!

An ironic photo Amish moment, my 
daughter Denise brought home a very 
special package that was labeled just for 
me, “Colleen Kenny”.   When I opened 
the package my eyes began to stream with 
tears.  The Stratton family burrowed into 
their archives and reproduced every single 
sentimental picture that they had of my three 
daughters.  No cost, no bragging, just heart.  
Simply selfless, simply Amish, Simply 
South Amboy!

Amish Proverb:  Letting go of earthly 
possessions enables us to take hold of 
heavenly treasures. We are not Amish, we 
are South Amboyians! Like the Amish, we 
will rebuild and start again, TOGETHER.  
We are humble and selfless and full of so 
many treasures.  Let’s not dwell on the why 
of Super Storm Sandy, but join together 
to start again.   I am so very proud to be 
South Amboy Strong.   My family and I 
are extremely grateful for all the love and 
support of this amazing small town with a 
huge heart!  Thank you! 

 Love, 
Colleen, Denise, Kimmy and Laura

Historical Society Dedicates First 
Historical Marker for 1950 
South Amboy Explosion

Mary Szaro, President, Historical So-
ciety of South Amboy

Saturday May 18th was an exciting day 
for the Historical Society of South Amboy 
and many local residents as the first histori-
cal marker was dedicated to commemorate 
the explosion that rocked our town almost 
63 years ago to the actual day of the infa-
mous event. The weather for the ceremony 
was overcast 
with intermit-
tent light rain, 
strangely simi-
lar to the weath-
er reported just 
minutes before 
the blast on 
May 19, 1950.

Taking a 
step back in 
time to that 
fateful evening, 
the night St. 
Mary’s High 
School  was 
holding their 
senior prom, it 
likely seemed 
like just another 
Friday night for 
residents of South Amboy. While down at the 
end of lower Augusta Street, a Pennsylvania 
Railroad Police Patrolman named Luke J. 
Lyons was on duty at the powder pier and 
decided to move his parked car to another 
location which turned it around facing away 
from the pier. While sitting in his car eating, 
he invited Pennsylvania Railroad Explosive 
Supervisor Austin Stole to share his sandwich 
since Mr. Stolte had missed lunch that day. 
The simple acts of moving a parked car and 
sharing a sandwich would forever change the 
fate of both men as they narrowly escaped 
death that night and became the only survi-
vors and witnesses to the explosion. They 
would later describe the blast to authorities 
as “a bright flash followed by a single very 
loud explosion” and a mushroom cloud of 
smoke rising into the air. As they stepped 
out of the badly damaged car they recalled 
seeing how the pier was destroyed and “there 
was no other living person in sight”.

For many of us the explosion is a day 

in history, an event that some may still re-
member or recall from the stories told over 
the years by family members. However as 
we commemorate this historic event, let us 
also remember the lives lost and the families 
who lost sons, fathers, husbands, brothers 
and family members. So many families were 
changed forever by this event and although 
thankfully no one from South Amboy per-

ished, 31 men 
came to work 
that day to 
never return 
home again. 
This horrific 
explosion that 
shook South 
Amboy took 
an even great-
er toll on these 
families with 
no greater loss 
felt than those 
of the Healing 
and Rinn fam-
ilies of Jersey 
City, NJ.

T h e 
James Heal-
ing Company 

was a multi-million dollar family owned 
and operated explosives firm that prospered 
following WWI and WWI and was hired to 
transfer explosives from the powder pier in 
South Amboy. This explosion shattered two 
generations of that family with the loss of 
brothers Frank and William as well as cousin 
Gene, all officers of the company. 

The historical plaque dedication was 
made exceptionally monumental as we re-
ceived the extraordinary honor of having Mr. 
Alfred Rinn of Jersey City in attendance for 
the dedication. He touched the hearts of the 
audience as he spoke of the loss of his two 
older brothers John and Frank, along with his 
three cousins from the Healing family who 
all perished during the blast, their remains 
were never found.

This historical marker will commemo-
rate the historic South Amboy explosion but 
also will serve to honor the memory of the 
men who lost their lives on May 19, 1950.

Non-Profits Thank The Community for a 
Successful Fundraiser!

 “Fitness for a Cause”, the community 
fundraiser that took place at the South Am-
boy YMCA last week, was a huge success! 
Community members came out to support the 
charitable efforts of the YMCA, American 
DanceWheels Foundation, and the Cultural 
Arts Training Foundation. Donations were 
accepted throughout the day in return for 
specialized fitness classes with top instruc-
tors from each organization. All attendees 
received a Bodybuilding.com drawstring bag 
packed with wristbands, Gaspari Nutrition 
product samples, and the award-winning, 
motivational film “Perspective: The Nick 
Scott Story.” In addition to Bodybuilding.
com and Gaspari, the sponsors included 
CrossFit 732, 2B Entertainment, TemPure, 
SJ Tactical Fighting Arts, and Nerium.

Tabata, taught by YMCA instructor, De-
nise Morgan, seemed to be the most popular 
fitness class of the day. While some attendees 
learned how to salsa dance with professional 
dancer, Aubree Marchione, in the upstairs 
studio, some danced in the downstairs pool 
with YMCA instructor, Ingrid Valencia, dur-
ing the exciting Aqua Zumba class. CrossFit 
732 instructors, Robert Esposito, Alexandra 
Marrero, and Jerry Andrews, donated their 
time to teach intense 10 minute CrossFit 
sessions throughout the day, which proved to 
be the toughest class of all! The self defense 
courses taught by Cultural Arts Foundation 
instructors, Jamie and Michelle Morris and 

Lance Parvin, received rave reviews from 
attendees. The most unique class of the day 
was wheelchair ballroom dancing given by 
American DanceWheels Foundation. Amy 
Sonntag, an occupational therapist, came 
all the way from Maryland to take the class. 
“That class was awesome! I’m excited I 
found this great program, and I can’t wait 
to learn more!”

Proceeds will benefit the YMCA’s 
Strong Kids Campaign by providing mem-
bership and program assistance to kids and 
families who might not otherwise be able to 
afford to pay for YMCA services.

American DanceWheels Foundation 
will use their portion of the donations to 
implement wheelchair ballroom dance 
programs in local VA hospitals for disabled 
veterans. The therapeutic dance program 
helps integrate injured patients back into 
the community, while increasing their 
physical strength. It has also been proven 
to help veterans deal with PTSD and other 
emotional issues.

Remaining proceeds will help fund 
Cultural Arts Training Foundation’s after 
school Child Empowerment Course, which 
teaches children how to avoid and deal with 
bullying confrontations through verbal de-
escalation, realistic self defense, and team 
mediation.  

The organizations would like to thank 
everyone who supported the event!
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St. Bernadette’s Annual Holy Name Society Communion Breakfast was held on May 11, 
2013 at the Peter Pank Diner. Pictured are the officers together with guest speaker, Michael 
Macagnone, third from the left. (Photo Submitted) Local Girl’s First Race

By Robert Bielinski
On Saturday, June 1, 2013, Isabella 

Bielinski entered her very first Spartan Race 
in Tuxedo, NY. For those who are unfamiliar, 
the Spartan Race is an off-road race with 
several obstacles throughout the course. 
This particular course, designed for children 
ages 9-13 years old, was 1 mile long with 
7 obstacles to conquer. Being her first race, 
she was very nervous at the starting line. She 
took off like a bolt of lightning. Running 
down the rocky terrain, she encountered 
obstacles like 4’ high cargo net and several 
4’ walls to climb over, a 100’ net to crawl 
under and a series of muddy hills and mud 
baths to trudge through. Bella ran 2 laps of 
this ½ mile course. Although she didn’t finish 
first in her heat, she fared well against a lot 
of the older, stronger children.

In 2012, Isabella had received from the 
President’s Challenge Program, the National 
Physical Fitness Award after completing a 
physical fitness test given at her school. She 
also remains active in SAYAA girls’ softball 
and basketball and had her first theatrical 
performance as a Munchkin/Dancing Poppy 
in SAHS play, The Wizard of OZ. Bella was 
also recently chosen for The President’s 
Challenge Program. NATIONAL PHYSI-

CAL FITNESS AWARD 2013.
Bella also remains active in her com-

munity by being a member of her local Girl 
Scout Troop 81168 providing community 
service at Carmen Spezzi’s Chicken Dinner, 
spreading holiday cheer at the Briarwood 
Adult Care Facility, and several Pancake 
Breakfasts’ for the Lyon’s Club. The list goes 
on and on. She loves to support her local 
parish, St. Bernadette’s in Parlin, where she 
has made her First Holy Communion this 
year. Bella has made quite an impression 
on her community.

A special note: Isabella’s mother had 
suffered an injury. Prior to this injury, she 
was training for these types of ‘mudder’ 
races, and now is unable to at this current 
time. To watch videos and see pictures was 
not the same. But she will never forget the 
moment when Bella came running through 
the door to show her mother the medal she 
received for completing the race.

 It is a privilege to see the smile on 
your child’s face of self-accomplishment. 
We know in her heart she ran through that 
mud for both herself and her mother! This 
will be one of many races to come for Bella. 
See you at the Super Spartan!!

Community Vacation Bible School
This year marks our 25th year of Com-

munity Vacation Bible School.  We are truly 
blessed!

Community Vacation Bible School is the 
result of the inspiration of Ruth Connors from 
The First Baptist Church of South Amboy 
and Elaine Lopez of The First Presbyterian 
Church of South Amboy.  

Both churches offered a Vacation Bible 
School Program but Ruth was concerned, as 
they didn’t have sufficient staff to run the 
program.  She called Elaine and asked if she 
thought they could work together.

The answer, of course, was a definite 
YES!

This ministry is available due to the 
camaraderie of seven churches and their 
congregations working hand in hand for 
the greater glory of God!  The children 
and grandchildren of those who worked it 
previously and by children of neighboring 
communities attend it.

The participating churches are: The First 
Baptist Church of South Amboy, The First 
Presbyterian Church of South Amboy, Christ 
Episcopal Church, Trinity United Methodist 
Church, Messiah Lutheran Church, St Ber-
nadette Church, and St Mary Church.

No child is refused to participate in the 
program due to financial difficulties.  We 
depend entirely upon the generous donations 
of the community as well as participants 
(children, teenagers and adults alike).   We 

ask that you donate as generously as your 
means allow!  We rely entirely upon your 
donations to keep our program alive.

This is a very “special” ministry and we 
thank you for sharing your children with us 
for this weeklong journey of faith.

This year’s theme is SonWest Roundup.  
It will be held from Monday, August 5 
through Friday, August 9 at St Bernadette 
Church, Parlin, 9:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Each day begins and ends with a prayer 
from a clergy from one of the participating 
churches.  The children move from session 
to session including: Bible Lesson, Music, 
Recreation, Snacks and Crafts.

On Friday evening, August 9th all 
are invited to attend our Closing Program 
where the children will perform the songs 
they have learned during the week during a 
skit pertaining to their bible lessons.  The 
crafts that the children make are on display 
at this time.

Thank you, also, to the many adults and 
teens that have volunteered their time during 
the past 25 years!

Registrations can be found at all of the 
aforementioned churches.  Please register 
early so that we can be prepared.  Call your 
church representative or Lois Ann Smith, 
732-721-4596.

We hope we’ll see many of you at the 
SonWest “Roundup”!

Families Are Stronger Together
Amanda Rushnak, Membership & Marketing Director, South Amboy Branch YMCA
Summer is a natural time for people to 

look for ways to relax and recharge their 
energy.  It is also a wonderful opportunity 
for families to plan activities which they 
can spend true quality time together.  When 
families do things like preparing picnics, 
planning day trips or simply having an im-
promptu game of catch on the front lawn, they 
learn from each other and their relationships 
become stronger.

When families focus on building and 
keeping a strong bond, it’s like making a 
deposit in the bank.  You never know when 
a challenge might arrive that will cause 
you to tap into that relationship for support.  
Children who feel they are an important part 
of the family unit are more secure and likely 
to succeed.  Children live better lives when 
their families are strong, and families are 
strong when they live in communities that 
connect them to economic opportunities, 
social networks and services.  Every day, 
the South Amboy Branch YMCA works 
with the towns and schools of South Amboy 
and Sayreville to create lasting personal 
change in the lives of families and entire 

communities. 
The South Amboy Branch YMCA of-

fers a variety programs for families to learn, 
grow and spend time together, including 
open swims, family nights, and a variety 
of parent-child enrichment classes.  Our 
community is fortunate to have wonderful 
recreational facilities that are free of charge 
and very accessible.  What better way to 
spend a lazy summer evening than taking 
a family stroll along the Raritan Bay at the 
Waterfront Park or around the pond at Ken-
nedy Park?  Don’t forget to keep a deck of 
cards in the glove compartment- a great way 
to pass the time with one sibling while wait-
ing in the car for another child.  How about 
a “Technology Free Day?”  Commit, as a 
family, to turn off all cell phones, laptops and 
televisions and play a board game together, 
completely uninterrupted.  Other simple 
tips for family time are available through 
the YMCA’s Healthy Family Home, www.
healthyfamilyhome.org.  In the words of 
Michael J. Fox, “Family is not an important 
thing, it’s the only thing.”

SCIORTINO’S SUPPORTS
 SOUTH AMBOY YMCA 

Sciortino’s Harbor Lights and the South 
Amboy Branch YMCA are excited to an-
nounce “Proceeds Day” benefitting the Y’s 
“Strong Kids” Program.  Proceeds Day will 
be held at Sciortino’s on Thursday, July 25th 
from 11:30am – 11:30pm.  Sciortino’s has 
generously offered to donate 15% of all bills, 
dine-in only, to the Y’s scholarship program 
when a Proceeds Day flyer is presented.  The 
restaurant is located at 132 South Broadway 
in South Amboy.

Sciortino’s Harbor Lights is a fourth 
generation family-run restaurant, and one 
of the oldest pizzerias in the country.  Their 
brick oven pizzas and family style pasta are 
well known in the community, dating back 
to their restaurant in Perth Amboy.  Owners 
Lou Seminski, Sr., and his son Lou Seminski, 
Jr., have established a sense of community 
pride at Sciortino’s where all are invited to 
enjoy great company and great food.  They 
are also recognized for their philanthropy 
to many local causes.  “The YMCA has a 
long history of supporting families in the 
communities they serve, so it was natural 
for us to join this initiative through Proceeds 

Day,” said Lou Seminski, Jr.
The Y is one of the nation’s leading non-

profits strengthening communities through 
youth development, healthy living and social 
responsibility.  Because we believe in giving 
back and providing support to our neighbors, 
no one is turned away for the inability to pay.  
In 2012, the YMCA of Metuchen, Edison, 
Woodbridge & South Amboy awarded over 
$50,000 in scholarships through the “Strong 
Kids” Program.  Last year, over $20,000 
of the money raised supported deserving 
families and individuals of South Amboy & 
Sayreville.  With your support at Sciortino’s 
Proceeds Day, we hope to give more families 
and individuals the chance to pursue their 
wellness goals and connect with the com-
munity through a Y membership.

More information about South Amboy 
Y’s “Strong Kids” Campaign can be found 
by visiting www.ymcaofmewsa.org.  Please 
call the Y at 732-553-9622 for more details 
about the Proceeds Day Fundraiser.  Fly-
ers are available at the South Amboy Y’s 
Welcome Desk.

DIG INTO READING WITH EBOOKS!
Drop into the Dowdell Library of 

South Amboy for a cool experience.  Dig 
into reading and spend time between the 
covers of a good book...or eBook this sum-
mer.  It’s a great way to learn new things, 
or simply relax and unwind.  eBooks are as 
easy as 1-2-3! To access the library’s free 
eBooks, log onto www.dowdell.org/ereader.
html and click on eLibraryNJ.  Then, just 
enter the first 13-digits of your library card 
number, select “Dowdell Library of South 
Amboy” and choose your title!  To browse 
the collection, try the Advanced Search. 
Online help is available, too. For hands-on 

assistance, drop in the library any time and 
learn how to use your eBook reader.  The 
library is also sponsoring a free eBook 
drop-in program every Thursday evenings 
from 6:30 – 7:30 pm.  Parents, sign up your 
children for the library’s summer club for 
prizes and giveaways!

 Summer hours are Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday 10 am – 8 pm; Wednesday 
and Friday 10 am – 5 pm.  For more infor-
mation, contact the library at 732-721-6060 
or comments@dowdell.org. The library is 
adjacent to South Amboy High School off 
O’Leary Boulevard.

Thank you to everyone who helped make DOG DAY AT THE SOUTH AMBOY Y a success 
on May 19th, despite the rainy weather! All dogs, owners and vendors had a great time 
and enjoyed using the dog agility course, participating in contests, and learning about dog 
obedience and grooming from our participating vendors! More pictures are available on the 
Y’s Facebook page: www.facebook.com/southamboyy  (Photo Submitted)
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Gary Lewis sings his biggest hit 
“This Diamond Ring.”

Mark Lindsay has the crowd up and dancing with “Kicks.” (Photos by Tom Burkard)

Gary Puckett brings back 
60’s memories with his hit 
song, “Young Girl.”

Three Dog Night’s Chuck 
Negron has the crowd singin’ 
to “Joy To The World.”

Flo & Eddie, original members of The Turtles organized the Happy Together 2013 tour.

Happy Together Oldies Concert
By Steve Schmid

It was a great night of Rock ‘N’ Roll 
memories June 20th, when the State Theater 
in New Brunswick hosted several lead sing-
ers from popular 60’s groups.  The Happy 
Together 2013 production featured Gary 
Lewis of Gary Lewis & The Playboys, Gary 
Puckett of Gary Puckett & The Union Gap, 
Mark Lindsay of Paul Revere & The Raiders, 
Chuck Negron of Three Dog Night, and How-
ard Kaylan and Mark Volman nicknamed 
Flo and Eddie of The Turtles.  

The show kicked off when Gary Lewis 
sang “Count Me In,” “Save Your Heart For 
Me,” “Green Grass,” “Everybody Loves A 
Clown,” “Sure Gonna Miss Her,” “She’s 
Just My Style,” and “This Diamond Ring.”  
He told a funny story about when he was 
interviewed by a young female DJ, who said 
she enjoyed his songs and his father’s song, 
“Great Balls of Fire.”  He didn’t have the 
heart to say that it wasn’t done by his famous 
father, Jerry Lewis, but sung by Jerry Lee 
Lewis.  Gary Puckett was next on stage and 
sang “Over You,” “Don’t Give In To Him,” 
“This Girl Is A Woman Now,” “Woman, 
Woman,” and “Young Girl.”  The audience 
participated enthusiastically in the chorus 
of “Young Girl.”  Gary had a head cold that 
night, but was a trooper and performed his 
songs well.  He said he was proud to have 
participated in the first Happy Together 
tour in 1984.  

Mark Lindsay was next to sing, and he 
performed “Just Like Me,” “Hungry,” “Good 
Thing,” and “Kicks.”  He said he was proud of 

the song “Indian Reservation,” and also sang 
his solo hit, “Arizona.”  Mark was hopping 
around the stage and said, “Rock ‘N’ Roll 
keeps you young.”  Chuck Negron opened 
the second half of the show with “Shambala,” 
“Mama Told Me Not To Come,” “One,” and 
Three Dog Night’s biggest hit, “Joy To The 
World.”  The crowd sang the chorus again 
and again with gusto.  Chuck said when that 
song was first written, nobody could believe 
they were singing about a bullfrog and fishes 
in the sea.  That song won many Grammy 
Award nominations, and was named 1971 
Record of the Year.  Chuck thanked the 
audience for their many years of buying 
records.  He enjoys being on the Happy 
Together tour, and was happy to perform on 
the first one in 1984.  Flo and Eddie came 
on next and performed the big hits of The 
Turtles, beginning with the Bob Dylan song 
“It Ain’t Me Babe.”  They also sang “She’d 
Rather Be With Me,” “You Baby,” “She’s 
My Girl,” “Elenore,” and wrapped up with 
their signature hit “Happy Together.”  Flo 
and Eddie talked about how they set up the 
Happy Together tour with a single band 
and a single set.  This allows more time 
for people to hear more songs rather than 
waiting for sound checks and setup.  All the 
performers came together on stage to sing 
one more time as a large group, and they got 
a standing ovation on a job extremely well 
done.  It was a night of fond memories, of 
carefree times nearly 50 years ago. 

Dr. Karen Juliano, principal (c) proudly poses with Cardinal McCarrick High School’s 
Valedictorian, Emely DeJesus (l) and Salutatorian, Katelyn Latham (r). Graduation ceremonies 
took place on June 1, 2013.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

On June 19, 2013 Graduation cememonies took place at South Amboy High School.  
Pictured (l-r) are Valedictorian, Klaudia Masiowska, School Principal Dr. Patrick McCabe, 
and Salutatorian Nicole Kilmer. (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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